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Die-In protest
opposes war
By Came Wttitaker
C»«PUS NCWS £01101

University students and campus visitors ate lunch in the
warmth of the Union yesterday
where they could see about 25
protesters through the windows
lying on the cold ground covered
with snow.
The protesters, supported by
approximately 100 people, laid in
the snow for nearly 40 minutes as
part of the Die-In to protest the
possible war on Iraq.
"The war gets framed as us
versus Saddam Hussein, bin W8
forget that the innocent Iraqi
people are victims of Saddam
and the war." Brian Rose, an
organizer of the protest, said.
The innocent people the protesters were representing also
include American soldiers who
would die in the war, Rose said.
Also in support of the protesters were the Women in Black.
members ol an international
peace network who stand
against war.
"I felt the protest weffl perfect-

ly fine," Women in Black member Sheri Well-lenson said.
"Anytime you get people thinking about what they believe in
and what the government is
doing you have succeeded,"
The Women in Black stood
away from the protest to give
people with children a chance to
join them in solidarity, Welllenson said.
The war protesters were not
the only group standing in the
middle of campus with signs —
the College Republicans were
also there, protesting the protesters
"We came out because we
wanted our voices heard," said
Gregg Pilts, chairman of the
College of Republicans. "We
don't feel the campus has the
same feeling about the war as the
protesters."
According to a public opinion
poll, 67 percent of American-;
want Iraq disarmed even if il
means by force, Pitts said.

Amanda Keegan BG News
MAKING A STATEMENT: One protester in yesterday's Die-In lies silently next to a sign denoting the group's anti-war stance. About 25

protesters huddled in the snow, representing both the soldiers and civilians who could die during the potential war on Iraq.
PROTEST, PAGE 2

Preview Day turns protest day
By Joanna Hammer
REPORTER
As high school students loured
the University yesterday, nearly
25 war protesters lay on the
ground, representing casualties
thai would result from war with
Iraq. They called ItThe Die-In.
Chuck Little, who helped plan
the event, said il wasn't ironic
that the 1 )ie-ln was held the same
clay as Presidents Day, a day
when prospective students tour
the campus.
"A lot of people would get to
Witness (his — the more that see
il, the better," little said
"Us good they can show their
opinion," said Dan Slypa,
Newlon Falls High School sludenl who was muring the campus.
Others found it interesting to
see student protesting in action.

"I think its kind of cool to see
students protesting," said Allison
Krelz, a Maumee High School
student
"In a time when everyone
seems slplit, it's nice to be
amongst people who share a
commonality — It was worth il
to be in the cold," protester Brett
Pheifer said.
Some voiced a more lighthearted approach to looking al
I he protest.
"The pro-war people have runnier signs than Ihe antiwar,"
Kevin Voroselo, University student, said.
Voroselo particularly enjoyed
the sign thai said "Don't take the
hippies lying down," and he felt
thai the protesting may actually
have a positive effect on student
enrollemenl as it would remind

parents of their experiences in
college
"It will encourage enrollment
because all the parents are former hippies," Voroselo said.
However, concern for the
protest itself was evident
"I think alot of the stupid hippies are doing this for attention
— they don't really know whars
going on." Nick Laverick.
University student, said.
Amongst the various students
walking past the mock dead bodies, the majority were in favor for
the act of protesting.
"It's really good to see students
who are involved — ils a way of
expressing their opinions," graduate student Marina Melikyan
said.
University officials declined to
comment on the protest
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ANOTHER OPINION: University College Republicans hold signs to
counter the Die-In, an anti-war protest held yesterday.

University President's
home to be renovated
By loel Hammond
MINAGING EDITOR

RMlMajHKNm
REMODELING: The University president's house, at 625 Hillcrest
Drive, is to receive $750,000 worth ol renovations.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

WEDNESDAY
."1

The BGSU Foundation, Inc.. a
charitable foundation that handles all private donations and
gifts to the University, has
announced plans of a S750.000
upgrade lo the president's
house, located at 625 Hillcrest
Drive in Bowling Green.
The house, buill in 1960 and
purchased by the University In
1963, was initially built for the
purpose of being a family home,
according to Kim McBroom, ihe
University's associate vice president in the office of marketing
and communications. The residence was last renovated in
1974.

"The problem in the house
has become being able lo hold
official functions," she said.
"The home was built to house
the president and their family,
and it's required of any incumbent president lo reside there.
It's also required, though, that
they host official functions
there, and the current state of
the house is unequipped to do
so."
Current President Sidney
Ribeau has lived in the house
since his arrival here in 1995.
The house has also been the
home of former presidents
William lerome. Ilollis Moore,
Michael Ferrari and Paul
Olscamp.

THURSDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 38'
Low: 13"
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Snow
blankets
Preview
Day goers

The University has contracted
the
architectural
firm
Nor in and/Associates
Architects, of Perrysburg, to
begin
determining
what
McBroom called the scope of
the project. The house has been
empty since November, when
the beginnings of the project —
from carpet being torn up to
walls being removed — took
place.
McBroom
said
the
Foundation will cover $750,000,
plus financing, which is yet to be
determined. The contributions
the Foundation will be using will
be the earnings from the unrePRESIDENT, PAGE 2
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High:37"
Low: 25'

Snow covered campus on
President's Day, but Ihe wintryweather did not stop over 700
high school students from visiting the University on Preview
Day.
Although the University had
originally planned on drawing
5,400 people, Director of
Admissions Gary Swegan was
delighted that nearly 2.100 people came.
"We were really pleased to
have ihe turnout we had,"
Swegan said. The Office of
Admissions did not expect so
many people lo attend after so
much snow was dumped on
Ohio.
Swegan said there were students
from
Vermont,
Minnesota, Florida, New York
City and Pennsylvania at
Preview Day.
Bethany Huslon traveled
from Ainhersi. Ohio, near
Cleveland, to attend yesterday's
cvi'iu. She said ihe noniiid Iwohour drive took around twoand-a-half hours.
"The parking could have been
better," Huston said, but she did
not have any snow related problems getting from building to
building on campus
The normal 20 minute drive
from Toledo to Bowling Green
took 40 minutes for Travis
Kaiser. This was due to a jackknifed semi-truck on 1-75.
The only weather related
problem Kaiser had was sittingin on a history class. "The professor never showed for class,"
he said.
Most of the people who
braved the weather and the
drive said the snow was worse
PREVIEW. PAGE 2
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Preview
Day beats
winter
weather
PREVIEW. FROM PAGE 1
where they lived, according to
tour guide lenna Laub.
"They said the weather was
worse where they came tram, or
it was about the same," Laub
said. St. Mary's was the southernmost city in Ohio that people
in Laub's tour groups drove
from.
The University Facilities
worked diligently throughout
the day to keep sidewalks as
clear as possible and building
entrances safe. When Swegan
walked on campus around 10
a.m., he noticed eight trucks and
sweeper units clearing the sidewalks.
Facilities personnel were
clearing steps with shovels and
extra mats were brought inside
doorways of buildings to try to
keep the areas dry.
Even though the weather prevented many people from corning to the campus, the weather
did not cause any Preview Day
programs to be canceled.
Preview Day requires a great
amount of time and coordination to run efficiently. Because
of the work required, Preview
Day will not be rescheduled for
the students who were unable to
attend due to the weather,
according to Swegan.
The University will reach out
to these students by calling
them and trying to schedule an
alternate day that they can visit.
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Black history garners support
By loanna Hammer

Week. It was changed to Black
History Month in 1976 and is
Black History Month does now celebrated every February.
everything from celebrating
"As it is, many Americans still
African-American heritage to feel that Black I listory Month is 'a
providing role models for black thing.' I would like to see a
American youth who otherwise change in this attitude," Nwauwa
might not have known about said.
black historical figures who
Black History Month was startshaped our nation.
ed by Carter G. Wbodson, a histoDr. Apollos Nwauwa, associ- rian better known as the Father
ate professor for the department of Black History. Despite being
of history said, "From the various bom to former slaves and sufferlectures, symposia, debates, film- ing many adversities, he graduatshows, arts and cultural exhibi- ed from Harvard with a Ph.D.
tions throughout the country Wbodson
chose
February
during this month, there is no because it was the month that
denying the fact that black histo- both Frederick Douglas and
ry and contributions arc being Abraham Uncoln were born.
highlighted."
Nwauwa said the two influenced
The seeds of Black History black American population a
Month started to sprout in 1926, great deal.
when it was called Negro History
Wbodson was well aware that
REPORTER

American history books have
consistently ignored AfricanAmericans. He also saw that,
when mentioned at all, such references usually reflected the ageold inferior social, political and
intellectual status that blacks had
been assigned.
Student Heather Manion said
that growing up she did not learn
a great deal of black history in her
school. Black History Month is
working to change this problem
in our school systems by educating American Youth on African
history.
Nwauwa said, "From what I
saw from visiting most the
schools recently, the public
schools arc increasingly recognizing the need for culmral diversity courses that better prepare
students for the real world in

American society."
A marked improvement in
learning about black history has
been made in the school systems, according to Nwauwa.
Almost all die high schools in the
greater Toledo area offer AfricanAmerican history as part of their
social science program.
But he added that the erroneous notion still exists that
black history should be studied
only by those who need it or have
regard for it — AfricanAmericans.
"The real problem is that college students who aspire to be
teachers in the public school systems are not availing themselves
enough of Africana studies
courses," Nwauwa said.
Nwaua said black history
could not be studied in just one

Counter protest creates
tension during Die-In
PROTEST, FROM PAGE 1
Throughout the protest,
which started at noon and
ended 40 minutes later, signs
could be seen in the hands of
both groups
Some
of the College
Republicans'
signs
read,
"Pacifists suck" and "Don't take
the hippies lying down" among
others that generally said that
war was necessary.
The signs held by war protester's included one tiiat read "Love
your enemies" and another displaying pictures of Iraqi children.
I lie presence of both College
Republicans and war protesters
created some tension at the Diein, but the protest remained
peaceful.
"It is a sad event to see people
die," Rose said in explanation of
the protester's silence. "Anger is a
non-productive thing to put out
there."

The war protesters had
planned the protest to be silent
but shouting from the College
Republicans did cause some of
the observers
Some of the protesters were
unhappy with the presence of
the College Republicans. One
protester, 1-riii Crane, was not
happy when a member of the
College Republicans said the
protesters represented the terrorists.
"I don't know how anyone
could have interpreted what we
were doing as terrorist behavior." Crane said. "We were just
being patriotic."
However, some of the College
Republicans disagreed that the
protest was patriotic in nature.
"These people call themselves
Americans, but they arc not supporting America," said lessica
Bertsch, a (allege Republican.
"The protesters are making it
out that America is wrong in
declaring a war because we

would be killing civilians, but in
actuality what we are trying to
do is liberate them from their
own dictator," Bertsch said.
As the protest ended, people
formed a circle around the protesters lying on the ground. At
this
point
the
College
Republicans left the protest and
the circle of people applauded.
"I was at the protest because I
support America and our president," College Republican Dan
Brown said. "Iraq has clearly vio
lated laws set by United
Nations."
Brown said his group was
vocal because it was more powerful to be seen and heard.
In contrast, war protester
( liuiIt little said the protest was
silent for a very specific reason.
"Throughout my life experiences I have found that you cannot learn anything with your
mouth open. I don't think the
(allege of Republ icans took that
into account."

month. It must be made a lifetime concern not only for
African-Americans, but for other
races as well if we are to understand black people within a society that is becoming increasingly
diverse.
"Black History Month has
served well in arousing American
consciousness and sensitivity,
even if momentarily, to reflect on
issues relating to the black
Americans," Nwauwa said.
"Once the American public
becomes better aware that
African-Americans have produced first rate surgeons, architects, engineer, nuclear physicists ... it would help, to a large
degree, in breaking racial stereotypes that continues to see blacks
as under achievers." Nwauwa
said.

Ribeaus home
to be renovated
PRESIDENT. FROM PAGE 1
stricted operating account, and
that they will be looking for no
further funding. She also said
that gifts made for a specific purpose will not be used.
Jeff Normand. the owner of
the architectural firm, said that
there is no approved plan for the
future of die house as of yet. He
also said he would like to start
construction soon. The house
first needs to have its basic parts
updated, as many of die essenUals are outdated, he added.
"It's a house from the '60s, so
many of the basics of the house
— the heating, cooling and electrical wiring — need updated
first," Normand said. "We've

I

been focusing on those parts
first, in our early work on the
house. We're trying to make it
into a house of the 21st century.
It's vinyl-sided, another characteristic of an old house, and the
roof needs a lot of work done, as
well."
Completely re-doing the
house is a possibility, according
to Normand.
"Like 1 said, there are fundamental things that need updated and replaced in the house,"
he said. "Oftentimes, you may
spend more money by renovating a house than you would by
knocking it down and starting
over. I would say that's a definite
possibility."

THE SURFACE AREA OF TOE AVERAGE ADULT
HUMAN LUNG IS EQUAL TO A TENNIS COURT!

Senior Portraits Are This Week!
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fcbruary
Fred
A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2003 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!

Call the Key at 372-8086 to schedule your appointment now
Walk-ins also accepted at 222 Student Union
■
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SEN. LOTT SUPPORTS BILL FOR BLACK COLLEGES
WASHING ION—Virginia Sen. George Allen shared the political stage with
an unlikely ally last week in pushing a bill to provide computer technology
to historically black colleges. At a hearing Allen held to gather support for
his bill, not a single colleague bothered to show up save one: Sen. Trent Ii>tt
of Mississippi. For Lott, who was ousted as Senate Republican leader in
December, /Mien's hearing was a chance to reach out to the black community in the wake of his fall from power.

CAMPUS
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10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
The Dance Marathon Faculty and
Staff Cote Committee will be selling Post-its as a fundraiser.
Union Lobby

I

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Senior Pictures Sign-up
Sponsored by the Key Yearbook.
Union Lobby
10.30 a.m.
2003 Bowling Green Formal
Ticket Sales
Tickets are $15 per person! Buy
your ticket so that you can enjoy an
evening of "Midnight in Paris."
BTSU Lobby

10 a.m -4 pm.
Dance Marathon Security Volunteer Sign-up
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - Noon
Latter Day Saints Students
Association Table
Union Lobby

10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
BG Formal Ticket Sales

2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Sigma Kappa will be selling Tshirts.
Union Lobby
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
Kappa Delta will be selling Dance
Marathon T-shirts.
Union Lobby

^K
^^^^^^^

Kreischer-Compton Darrow Hall
Council will be selling tickets.
Union Lobby
Noon - 9 p.m.
Financial Services Career Fair
Sponsored by the Career Center.
For more information, contact the
Center at 419-372-2356.
Olscamp 101
Noon - 5 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Phi Kappa Tau w.ll be selling
Dance Marathon scrubs.
Union Lobby

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m
Literacy Serve and Learn
Workshop
For more information, contact
Literacy Serve and Learn at 419372-7356.

Union Room 201B-Sky Bank
Meeting Room
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop
"Herbs by Body System" Instructor:
Katrma Knipe, NSP Herb Specialist.
Come and Learn how herbs can
assist with many problems in each
of your body's systems. We will

break down each body system into
common problems and learn how
different herbs and combinations
of herbs can assist individuals to
build and maintain their health.
Also, learn about pH balancing.
Workbook included. (Material fee:
$8) Register for workshops at the
Information Center in the Student
Union. Advance registration is
required, and space is limited.
Classes last approximently two
hours. For mote information contact the Information Desk at 419372-2741.
Union, Room 314
7:30 p.m.
Music from Bowling Green at the
Manor House:
Laura Melton, pianist: Free and
open to the public.
Wildmod Metropolitan Park. Toledo
730 p.m.
Defining Leadership
Discover your influence and find
your destiny. This event includes
Christian fellowship and worship-

ful music as well as the speaker
Campus Minister Andy DeGurge
who will be sharing and helping to
define leadership. For additional
information contact Lisa McMillan
at 419-836-9373.
Olscamp 103
8 p.m.

Student Composers' Forum
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 p.m -9 p.m.
Star-Spangled Banners
Star-Spangled Banners (the sun,
moon & stars on flags of the
world) multi-media show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

BGSU Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences Bldg.
9:30 p.m.
UA0 Movie- Barbershop
Union Theatre
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Astronaut s son aims for space
By Linda K. Wertheimer

iKiu i HOUSTON — Vance
Henize fell sick to his stomach
when hi' saw the television
footage of the shuttle Columbia
bursting apart over Texas skies.
But the 33-year-old doctoral

Rueren Castro BG News
MOURNING: Rona Ramon, widow of Israel's first astronaut Han
Ramon, and son, Assaf Ramon, pay their respects beside his coffin
Monday, Feb. 10 at Lod Air Force Base outside Tel Aviv. Israel.

student at Rice University said lie
also icli more determined than
ever to pursueaspot in American
space history.
1 le is chasing a family legacy.
Like his lather, the son wants to
be an astronaut
I le s the youngest child of Karl
Henize pronounced HEN-eyes),
the oldest astronaut to go into in
orbit when he Hew on a
Challenger mission in August
1905. At die time, Karl Henize was

58. Others broke his record later.
He died in 1993 seeking another
record becoming the oldest man
to scale Mount Everest.
"We'll be going where no satellite has gone before," he quipped.
Henize was initially an art
major at the University ofTexas at
Austin. He transferred to the
University of Houston and
changed his undergraduate
major to physics. He's a surfer, a
scuba diver and a man who
dances with rings of fire in a performance troupe.
And he has the "right stuff."
said Patricia II He ill. his Rice dissertation adviser and director of
the Rice Space Institute. "He's got

the right talents and the right
spirit - the spirit of wanting to
learn and the spirit of adventure,"
Reiffsaid.
No son or daughter of an
American astronaut has ever
been selected as an astronaut,
said Eileen Hawley, a NASA
spokeswoman. Hawley said she
didn't know whether the application process would continue as
scheduled in light of the
Columbia disaster. Applying is a
nearly
yearlong
exercise.
Applicants often compete with
several thousand people for a
dozen or more spots. Henize
doesn't play up die fact that he's
an astronaut's son. He doesn't

exactly hide it, either.
I lenize was 15, the same age as
Columbia
astronaut
ilan
Ramon's eldest son, when his
father went into space. Henize
remembers his fear in July 1985
when Challenger's launch was
aborted on the pad in the final
minute because of engine trouble.
Karl Henize later confided to
his family that the aboncd takeoff
was the only time he was afraid
aboard die shuttie.
Being an astronaut's son
means being mesmerized and
frightened by what can happen
when humans venture into the
unknown.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

- APPLICATIONS MOW
AVAILABLE!
The following applications are now available on the Office of
Campus Involvement website:
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Funding Application
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Member Application
Student Organization Office/Storage Space Application
Most Outstanding Student Organization Award
Organization Advisor of the Year Award
Honorary Organization of the Year Award (New Award!)
Innovative Program Award
Citizenship Program Award
Cross Cultural Award
Emerging Male Leader Award
Emerging Female Leader Award
Leader of the Year Award

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT
MAY SEEM SMOOTH,
BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement
savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us. a company known for keeping
costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

Dates and Deadlines:

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

•

•

I

NJfU
■■■■■ 1

Mattftx'h-X money for people
with other things to think (ifioiif.

RCIIREMENT 1 INSURANCE 1 MUtlMl FUNDS 1 COUCGC SAVINGS 1 TRUSTS 1 INVfSTMCNT MANAGEMENT/
HAA CRK lntir.idj.il jnd institutional Stivers is* and Incnri Perioml Itimto's St'iicei l«c tininbute wcminei pioducli
lot moif mfonnitioti call 1800) 14? 77JJ en SMI9 lo'p'Oipeclmi Itetf tot* carefully betore irnestMit C TOO? tractor.

SBC Funding Application Help Sessions: February 19 &
25 from 8pm to 10pm (Union 207)
Office and Storage Space Applications: Due by 5pm on
February 28, 2003.
SBC Funding Applications: Accepted from March 3, 2003
to 5pm on March 7, 2003
SBC Member Applications: Due by 5pm on March 7, 2003
SBC Annual Funding Weekend:
March 28-30
Award Applications: Due by
5pm on March 28, 2003

All applications should
be turned in to the Office
of Campus Involvement,
401 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.

Questions:
419.372.2343
involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offices/saygetinvolved

Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green Stale University

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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OPINION

"The American president prefers the classic
style of shoe in calfskin, while the Iraqi
leader is more adventurous, using various
skins and materials."
Shoemaker V1T0 ARTIOLI, on selling his Italian lealher shoes to both George
W. Bush and Saddam Hussein. (nt«w«k.aim|

Respect opposing views to war
Many of you may have
noticed the anti-war
protest, called the
Die In, that took place on campus yesterday. You may have also
noticed the College Republicans
protesting the protesters.
Both groups deserved to be
there and both groups have a
right to have their voices heard.
Some of the College
Republicans, though, acted inappropriately.

Members of the group
accused protesters of being terrorists and anti-American. They
said the people laying down were
representing the terrorists who
diedonSept.il.
That is not fair. Being opposed
to war obviously doesn't make
one a terrorist, and not agreeing
with our government does not
make one anti-American.
While there may be valid reasons to support a war against
Iraq, they were overshadowed by

the "Pacifists suck" signs.
The College Republicans
ruined their credibility by resorting to insulting the pacifists. No
one is going to listen to what you
have to say when all you do is
attack the other side.
The leaders of this world cannot even agree on whether or not
we should attack Iraq, so what
makes you so absolutely sure
you are right?
Some of the protesters didn't
act appropriately either. There

were flyers passed around that
said "I""' War.'' There are more
mature ways to get your point
across.
Some people accused the protesters of not knowing the facts,
and that they were just protesting for attent ion. They were
called hippie wannabes.
Hopefully, that is not the case.
People are entitled to their
stands on the issue, but they
should know what's going on
first.

JITTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET
Women do not
provoke rape
Recently in one of my classes
we watched a video on how the
media normalizes rape and other
forms of violence against
women. At the end of this video
they showed various statistics.
One of them stated that 60 percent of men and 40 percent of
women agreed with the statement: women provoke being
raped. I was shocked to see how
many people believed in such an
ignorant statement. I was even
more shocked when one of my
classmates verbally agreed with
that statement, and went on to
say women need to take responsibility for their actions (the way
they dress and act).
For anyone who believes in
this ridiculous and sexist idea let
me say: women do not provoke
being raped. As a college-age
female I don't feel that I should
have to cover my body from
head to toe and never leave my
apartment in order to avoid
being raped. If a man is so
turned on by the way a woman is
dressed that he has to force himself on her then he is the one
with the problem. Men need to
be in control of their sexual
impulses.
I know a minority of men are
capable of rape. I'm saying this
for all the people, men and
women, who think women provoke being raped. If a woman is
drinking she is not provoking
being raped. If a woman asks a
guy out on a date she is not provoking rape. A woman who
walks somewhere by herself is
not provoking a rape. Men who
interpret these actioas as open
invitations to force themselves
on women are sick and need to
seek help. So when a woman is
assaulted, instead of asking if she
was drunk or if she invited him
into her apartment, we should
be asking what is wrong with
that guy that he could do such a
horrible and disgusting thing.
Wednesday night I went to
hear a lecture by Jackson Katz, a
national speaker on men's violence. He made a lot of really
good points. One of which was
that all men have women in their
lives that they care about. So for
all the men who believe women
provoke being raped, ask yourself how you would feel if the
rape victim was your mom, your
sister, your girlfriend or a close
female friend. For the women
who believe this, ask yourself if

you still would if it was your sister, your mom or you.
MELANIE HARKINS
STUDENT

Affirmative
Action is fair
After reading the Ecb. 17 edition of The BG News, I was
appalled to find some remarks
concerning the Obsidian and the
current Editor-in-Chief,
Sun i.iniha M. Simms. As an
African-American student here
on Bowling Green's campus, 1 too
see the negative implications of
terminating Affirmative Action.
For instance, some of the scholarships that fund students' education to attend school here as
well as programs that assist
minorities have the potential to
be "cut" from the budget. While it
may be unjust to generalize the
idea that "White America" is
holding the African-American
race down, I do see some truth in
the fact that there are a large
amount of individuals, whether
they be white or any other ethnicity, that do not fully realize
how Affirmative Action acts to
works to give equal opportunity
to minorities as a whole.
To say that you are "sorry
blacks had to go through that", in
reference to slavery and Civil
Rights movements, is a further
indication of what I mentioned
previously, that a lot of people
don't understand the true purpose of our struggle to keep
Affirmative Action alive. When
you have high schools in suburban areas that receive more
funding and a better quality of
teaching, as opposed to innercity high schools with less funding, and less availability to the
same learning tools, what children are ultimately put at the disadvantage when it comes to taking college entrance exams and
the like? There are so many more
instances when the minority
class is put at a disadvantage in
the real world. While we are still
expected to rise above the obstacles put before us, why shouldn't
the playing field be equal before
the game starts?
Affirmative Action is a way for
minorities as a whole, not just
blacks, to gain equal opportunity
to make the best life for them
whether that is through education or job opportunities. Those
that are quick to judge and feel
adamant about the alleviating of
Affirmative Action should proba-

bly look to the real reasons why
they feel it's unnecessary. In closing, we as minorities are not
looking to blame "the white
man" for all of our problems; we
are simply trying to make our
voices heard and a difference
made.
ALLIA I. MILLER
STUDENT

Those against
war want facts
While reading Mike Woodall's
article, "I lussein uses propaganda to breed hatred," I was overwhelmed with annoyance. Here
we have another sheep attacking
the opposition because he doesn't understand it. The Pro-Peace
movement is about facts. There
are hundreds of thousands of
people begging for answers that
our government won't produce.
We want answers and until we
have them it is impossible to
support the slaughter of thousands of innocent Iraqi civilians
and American troops.
If our government invades this
tiny contained country and the
world finds out that Saddam was
not a threat, we will be forced to
pay the price. The price of this
war will be more terrorism, the
loss of allies and the knowledge
that we killed thousands of innocent people. This is not a price I
am willing to pay just because
G.W. has a score to settle.
In suggest that liberals,
Germany and France are the root
of horror is beyond ignorant.
Germany and France have seen
destruction that we will never
understand. They understand
the sacrifices and costs of war
from experience. They have
more to lose than we da for this
upcoming war will be fought on
their doorstep once again.
I don't think there are many
people who think Saddam
1 lussein is not a threat of some
degree. The peace movement is
not about Iraqi support. This is
about doing what is right, and
securing the United States' future
as a global leader and role
model. I am proud to be an
American and I am proud to
stand up for what I believe in. So
speak your mind and be proud,
but don't suggest that those who
disagree with you have any less
right or are any less concerned
about our future.

What would it take
for the University to
cancel classes?

rV,
JESSICA LARGE
SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN

"A TORNADO! We would
all be in Kansas."

ERIN LANHAM
SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN

"They'd cancel class if the
Tractor-Pull was during
the school year.Jf not,
wed all skip anyway."

JEN ZEIT
SENIOR, DRAWING
"Keg party at my house."

DAN ROSS
SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN

"The death of Saddam."
RYAN M EARHART
STUDENT

There are arguments to support going to war, and there are
arguments against it. People
need to educate themselves and
take a stand one way or the
other. This is a very important
issue that is going to affect us all.
Ihere are many students on
campus who still don't know
what is going on or just don't
care That is unacceptable.
The protesters and College
Republicans both need to be
commended for caring enough

about the issue to go out and say
something about it.
Maybe next time, if they cut
the insults, their points could bo
heard, and they could persuade
more people. But when they put
down the other side and refuse
to respect their views, they are
just making themselves look bad.
Everyone is entitled to their
opinion and to their views.
Respecting freedom of speech is
truly patriotic.

Do your part to save
the planet and recycle

o

pus don't have the convenience of walking down a hall
GRETCHEN
and throwing a plastic bottle
ROBERTS
into a bin, never to see it again.
Opinion Columnist

It's February, and that means
its lime for the third annual
Recycle Mania competition. It's
time to help clean up Bowling
Green, so do your part by
putting plastic bottles, along
with glass and other things in
the recycling bins located all
over campus.
This is the second year
Bowling Green has participated
in Recycle Mania. The
University won last year, competing against Miami
University, 1 larvard University
and Ohio University. This year's
recycling comjx'tition has IXXMI
extended to include eight
schools. Western Michigan
University, Ohio State
University, Washington
University and the University
of Oregon have enrolled in this
year's competition.
It looks as though the
University has some rough
schools to compete with this
year. A few of these schools,
like Ohio State University, have
a massive number of students
willing to throw their recyclables in their bins. The competition ends on April 13.
Bowling Green has a little over
two months to claim the title.
So everyone should put their
trash in the right recycling bins.
The slogan "Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle" has been used for
years as a way to help save the
environment by cutting down
on landfill waste. There are
many ways to reduce and
reuse, like buying only what
you need. Ask yourself, "Do I
really need this? How much
will I use it? Can I borrow it
from someone?" Also, when
buying small things at the grocery store, put it in your pocket
instead of using a hag.
Another way to reduce is to
avoid disposable things.
Rechargeable batteries can be
used over and over and recycled when they're completely
used. Use plastic containers of
recyclable aluminum foil
instead of plastic wrap. And
finally, eat at the dining centers
on campus instead of using
Styrofoam.
The students living off-cam-

Instead, students living offcampus have to take everything to Poe Rd.
There are ways to reuse at
home, too. If anything is broken — fix it! Most things like
furniture and electronics can
be repaired with a little effort,
often at less cost than buying a
new one. Help out and donate
unwanted clothing, toys and
other household things to
those in need. Buying used
things instead of new helps
our, too. Antique furniture, vintage clothing and many other
things are often much better
looking, of higher quality and a
lot cheaper than new products.
Some more ways to reuse
include reusing cloth napkins,
tablecloths and dishtowels
instead of disposable paper
items. Rememlwr to rinse and
reuse plastic produce bags.
Take them back to the store
with you on your next shopping trip.
'
Get creative! You can make
great gifts because if you can't
use it, someone can.
Unwanted buttons, fabric
scraps, corks and other odds
and ends can be used to make
something unique for a friend.
One way to be creative is by
making your own notepads.
Paper that has been used on
only one side can be turned
over, stacked and stapled. Cut
the paper into handy sized
notepads to keep by the phone.
Another way to reduce waste
is to reduce unwanted mail;
418,000 tons of bulk mail was
thrown away unopened in the
United States in 1990.
Reducing junk mail saves landfill space, conserves natural
resources and may reduce your
trash bill.
It's really important to recycle. It isn't because you're
cheap, and don't like spending
money on brand new
notepads from the bookstore.
Instead, it's the effort to save
the environment that's most
important. So get creative and
do your part to help Bowling
Green win the competition as
well as cut down on landfill
trash. We're up against some
big schools this year, so get up
and recycle that bottle!

JOEL HAMMOND, MANAGING EDITOR
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What will happen after the war What does level orange mean?
class and oftheendlesstour
groups of potential students and
their parents. The group of people I passed on the stairs have
reached their destination, right
out in front of the Union. The
flattened boards are laid out and
some students begin to lie down
on them. It is only from other
students sitting beside me that I
learn that this group is protesting the war and, to prove their
point, were not going to move
for anything.
lust as soon as they form their
position, their opponents arrive
on the spot. I can tell they are
the opposite side from where I
am sitting for I can see one of
their signs. It reads "Iraq or
Bust." They gather close to the
students who are lying down.
Each side testing the other, each
out to claim their side is right.
One says yes to war, to fight for
freedom, the other says no war
is needed. Around them life carries on, students move around
die group, trampling in the
snow, trying to make it to class
on time. Now that I have somewhat of an idea of what's going
on 1 turn back to my progressive
work when I notice a family
walking toward the point where
the two opposing sides meet. It
is a small family of four, what
appears to be a mother and her
three children, probably one of
the many touring campus today.

JAMIE
POLAND

Guest Columnist
While walking in the Student
Union around noon today I
encountered a small group of
people passing me on the stairs
carrying picket signs and flattened out cardboard boxes. I
knew something was about to
happen. I'm sure we all know
that feeling, the pause, the
moment before taking the leap
off the edge. What's about to
happen, how will it turn out,
how will it end?
With the thought of war lingering on a lot of our minds, I
wonder if the coming days will
be the calm before the storm.
Years from now will we remember these days as the good ones,
the times before the troubles of
war came? Who knows, we can
only live in the present and
hope for the best.
Continuing on my journey to
find a comfortable, quiet spot
where I could critique a fellow
creative writer's work, I found
myself in the second floor study
lounge, next to the bookstore.
From my position next to the
window 1 had a perfect view of
Overman I fall, of students battling the continuous falling
snow as they make their way to

STUDENT

But the thing that sticks out
about them is that one of the
children is in a wheelchair. They
can't possibly push their way
through the growing crowd of
people blocking their path. They
wait there not sure which way to
go, and so they have to take the
long way around the circle to
move on.
It is watching this scene play
out that 1 begin to think of how
we can all get caught up in the
current debate of war, with politics and protest sometimes and
forget the everyday rituals of life.
I am not sure of my opinion on
the war. I don't know if I am for
or against it. 1 hear about it all
the time, yet I don't know all the
facts. I am sure which ever path
we choose will bring about
change, whether it be good or
bad.
For progress, change is needed. And while we look to the
future of the world, as we wait to
see if these days are the calm
before the storm, I live for the
present task of just living, going
on about my day. While I am
afraid of the idea of war, I know
we don't know what the future
holds, we have the now and and
should try and work on the that
first before we try and second
guess the future. Today, now, is
what determines our future.
That I do know.

Orange. Orange and almost lied
Certainly the unpopular war
with Iraq has nothing to do with
this. Yes.
Something needs to be done.
It's an Orange Day.
We can start by inducing
mass panic and hysteria Tell
everyone that "it's an Orange
Day, man" and that they should
freak out. If they ask why they
should freak out, simply laugh
at them! We don't need a reason
to be afraid — it's an Orange
Day! I trust the government, in
spite of their funding for Iraq in
the 80s, in spite of the CIAs
recruitment of a hundred thousand radical mujahadeens in
Afghanistan that Osama was a
part of. I trust the government
to only declare an Orange Day if
there's a good reason, even if we
don't know what the reason is.
Although, if the government is
listening. I'd like to seriously
reconsider the use of the color
Orange. Why not a Blue day?
Everybody likes Blue. Maybe if
we had a Blue I )ay, we'd be so
scared that we could easily overlook the nation's poor. We could
pass a Presidential budget that

JOHN
ZACKEL

Guest Columnist
The Terrorist threat level has
risen to Orange status in the
United States. Orange is one
color away from Red, the bad
color, the worst. What should
the American public do?
Should we duct tape our windows and doors in case of a
chemical attack? should we buy
a bunch of guns and take to the
streets? Should we watch the
news more closely? Should we
be very, very afraid?
"We get general information
and specific information, but
none of the specific information
talks about time, place or methods or means..." said Homeland
Security Director Tom Ridge
about the recent Orange status.
Hmm. So we don't know the
"time" of a possible attack. Okay.
Nor do we know "place." Well,
nuts. Or "methods." llmmm.'
Well at least we know the
"means" of the attack. Oh, that's
right, we don't. Hut we're at Level

10 Nobel Prize-winning economists think is stupid. All thanks
to the hysteria of a Blue Day!
While we're at it, let's have a
Green Day, too. Then we could
ignore the environment! Or we
could give a tax cut to the rich.
Periwinkle Day! l-ct's talk about
Hydrogen (..us instead ol
addressing current gas-guzzlers
like SUV's. Olive Green Day! Let's
bomb Iraq. Burnt Sienna Day!
Let's use weapons of mass
destructions before Iraq builds a
weapon of mass destruction.
Maroon Day!
So what if there's a war in
Iraq? We're at level Orange —
who cares what we're bombing?
And besides, we're the United
States of America. We shouldn't
have to wait for any so-called
"U.N. Inspectors" to finish their
inspecting. Heck no! let's tomb
them. Kx), while we're at it!
They're in the way. Magenta
Day!
I just had an idea. If BGSU
had Orange and Brown Days,
maybe we could ignore the rising costs of tuition. Score!
Ci)lor days are great — thank
you I lomeland Security.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
E-mail your letters/columns to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.
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DEMOCRATS SPLIT ON GOING TO WAR WITH IRAQ
XALTOONA. Iowa (AP) — Four rivals for the Democratic |
presidential nomination underscored party divisions
over a potential war with Iraq Monday. Connecticut Sen.l
Joseph I jeberman called Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein a |
"time bomb" who should have been ousted years ago,
but conceded many Democrats disagree. "Opinion... is
not of one mind," he said.
__

NATION

20 deaths caused by snowstorms
By Jason Straziuso
IHi »SSOCI»U0 PRESS
The worst blizzard to hit the
mid-Atlantic
and
central

Appalachian states In seven years
shut down much of the region on
Presidents Day with windblown
snow that piled up as much as "I
feet deep, halting air and some
rail travel and killing at leas) 20
people.
The snow was pan ol a huge
system that had charged in from
the Plains and up the Ohio valley
during the weekend and charged
up the East Coast. It also produced rain, mudslides and Hoods
in the South and Appalachians
and ice that snapped trees tuid
power lines, leaving more than
235,000 customers without electricity.
The heaviest snow was in the
high country of the central
Appalachians: 49 inches in western Maryland's (larrell County
and 27 in West Virginia's Berkeley
County, the National Wciihri
Service and local officials said.
I he Seven Springs ski resort area
near Champion in western
Pennsylvania recorded 40 inches.
To the west, parts of Ohio reported iceH inches thick
Hakes piled up at a rate of up to
4 inches an hour in parts of
Maryland. Gov. Robert Bhrllch
declared a stale ol emergency.
Governors in Kentucky, New
Jersey. West Virginia and
Delaware also declared emergencies, closing roads and in some
cases mobilizing the National
Guard to help with the mess.

"This is looking like the largest
storm this year, and it may be one

of the top five in our recorded history," said l.ora Hakowski of
Maryland's
Highway
Vlmiiiistralinn. "You name a
plaie. they've got snow — and a
lot <>t it.''
New Vbrk City reported blizzard conditions Monday, and
some New leisej and Delaware
beach communities had flooding
caused by a storm surge and a
full-moon high tide.
Hie
major
airports at
Philadelphia and Washington
were closed Monday except for
one runway at Washington
Dulles International Airport New
Yoiks LaGuardia closed all its
runways; Newark and Kennedy
officially stayed open but almost
all domestic flights were
scrapped, \mtrak suspended service between Washington and
Richmond, V'a., and canceled
about 25 percent Ol Its Northeast
trains.
Among the many travelers
stranded by the Storm, few were
as far from home as I.ynn
Anderson of Belfast, Ireland.
"It's turned into a complete
nightmare. I've rtevei been
stranded by myself before," said
Anderson, who arrived In
Philadelphia on Sunday hoping
to go to Uilliamsliurg. Va., hut
had to stay overnight in a downtown Philadelphia hotel.
It was the region's worst snowstorm since the blizzard of 1996,
when at least HO deaths were
blamed on the weather.
Washington was largely shut
down Monday by snow up to 15
Inches deep. Il could take early
three days to clear some side

streets, said Mayor Anthony
Williams.
And that created a disposal
problem. "Once you've plowed
this stuff, where do you dump
these mountains of stuff?"
Williams said.
Philadelphia had 17 inches
with a forecast of 18 to 25.
laghteen to 22 inches was expect ed in New York City, where the 11
inches of dense, fine snow
already on the sidewalks made
walking feel like a workout on a
Stairmaster. Up to 22 inches had
fallen in New lersey.
The storm was following a
northeasterly track, with the
snow heading into northern New
England. Snow also continued
falling across the Ohio Valley as
1,II wist as Indiana.
Wrecked cars lined highways
around Ixniisville, Ky.. after heavy
rain lurried to sleet and ice. More
than 60,000 homes and businesses in Kentucky were without electricity as the ice broke power lines
and tree limbs, and the weather
service reported flooding along
all the state's major rivers.
"You'll go down a street and
you're lucky if you can get from
one end to the other without having to drive around trees," said
Pat Dugger, director of environmental and emergency management in Lexington, Ky.
In West Virginia, some of the
approximately 95.000 residents
without electricity were told
crews might not be able to restore
power until at least Wednesday.
More power outages were reported in Ohio, the Carolinas and
Virginia.

Car) Emrijli AP Plolo
BLIZZARD: A person shovels a driveway Sunday along Canterbury Road., near Milford, Del., during one
of many snow storms across the nation.
Southern West Virginia also
had flooding, with the IJncoln
County town of Hamlin cut oil In
high water Monday. "Mother
Nature, I think, is trying to figure
out how she can deliver the pet
fed storm to West Virginia," Gov.
Bob Wise said. "She's just about
got the combination."
Elsewhere, rising water forced
people from their homes in

Middle and I-last Tennessee and
closed several roads. More than 7
inches of weekend rain triggered
a mudslide that destroyed an
apartment building outside
Knoxville.
I lospitals in Virginia, Maryland
and Pennsylvania asked for volunteers with four-wheel-drive
vehicles to help employees get to
and from work.

VARSITY LANES

ARC YOU GAMBLING
WfTH YOUR CARffR?

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

Price:

Only S6.00
per person
& drink specials

Heinz Apt, Ltd.
•Large
•2 full baths
•A/C units

Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat
Sun:

.

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

1 Large
1 Item

Just be sure
uau have a
winning hundl

ON CHMPUS
Feb. 18th 10-2
Career Services
Feb. 20th 10-2
Career Services

1

1 Extra Large 1 Item

Deal tjourselF In an a winning
career bu calling 419-B91-6820 ar
tit) contacting Steue Elch at
det 1 sJeOups.com

Hours:
Mon—Fri (9am—5pm)
Saturday (9am—1pm)

All 3 Bedrooms at
Columbia Courts

°**S! Men:

(papa)
££j 22 t^^ cash, checks
i
1I
Eiludafil Sps'jlsil I

2 hours of bowling & shoes, v
slice of pizza
"^.
&pop

$30000 OFF
DEPOSIT
thru 2/28/03

H

^S

I

"All Day, Everyday"

Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S Main St
Bowling Green OH (352-5247)
What:

spells

Any college sludent

When: Monday - Wednesday,
9 00- 11:00 p.m.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved
for college night. So no college student will be
turned away!

"It's very nerve-racking out
there, because you can't even line!
the road," said Merrie Street, a
spokeswoman for the llarford
( iiiiniy, Md„ emergency center.
Weather-related deaths included two in Illinois, one in
Nebraska, five in West Virginia, six
in Missouri, one in Ohio, one in
New lersey and four in Iowa.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

REMODELED
670 Frazee
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

NEW

CAMPBELL
HILL
3 Bedroom- Full
2 Bedroom

GRADUATE
APARTMENTS

M

•Summit St.
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•Historic
Millikin Hotel
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•415 N. Main
Remodeled
1-2 Bedroom

J"
•Kitchen
•Tile Floor
•Appliances
•Carpet
•Furniture
•Windows

Town Houses
with full
basements
and A/C

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

SEMESTER
LEASES
AVAILABLE
•Frazee Ave
Apartments
•Field Manor
All Large
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
New 2
person rate
Call for details!

FREE ROAD
RUNNER
for
Mercer Manor
Apartments
Rented this
month

DELUXE
•3 Bedroom
•2 Full Bath
•Fireplace
•A/C

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS (419) 352-0717
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Club hockey team
wins TSCHL Tourney

February 18,
2003

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. —The
Bowling Green men's club
hockey team won thcTriSlalc Collegiate Hockey
league tournament on
Saturday at the Pan American
Ice Arena.
No. 2 Bowling Green defeated
no. 3 Toledo in the opening
round. 10-1 to advance to the
championship game against
no. 1 Ohio State.
In the championship game,
BG defeated Ohio State, 4-3
on a Dnug DeSilvio goal with
five seconds remaining in the
game.
DeSilvio, a forward, was
named to the all-tournament
leant Two Bowling Green
defenscmen also garnered alltournament honors. Captain
lason I licar and Nick
U'hittaker were named to the
defensive all-tournament
squad

Two softball players
named to team
LASCRUCES,N.M.—TWo
Rowling Green Slate University
Softball players were named lo
the all-tournament squad
from tlu- New Mexii u State
Tournament.
Glna Rangoand Ubby
VosheU made the team after
the falcons finished 2-3 in the
weekend tournament
Rango plays third base for
(he I alt ons and Voshell plays
shortstop,
Rango homered In her collegiate debut and added another
homer and double in the other
games. She hit a team-best
.400 in the tournament and
alsi i led the team with six hits
and six RBI.
Voshell had a homer and
scored three runs. She added
four RBI for the Falcons.

Woods
distances
himself
from his
opponents
By Doug Ferguson
t"t «SS0CIA113 PRESS

SAN DIEGO — The return of
Tiger Woods was all about distance.
hirst. I'ltil Mickelson poked
fun at him by saying he could hit
the ball farther off the lee. Then,
Woods showed how wide the gap
really is between their games.
Woods Wits out of golf for two
months because ol knee surgery,
and it looked as if he were never
gone. After one round to get back
Into the flow, he posted three
straight rounds in the 60s on the
tough South Course at Torrcy
Pines.
The result was a four-stroke
\n lory in the Buick Invitational,
the 1 Ith time he has won by at
least thai many shots on the PGA
lour.

"He's just a very impressive
player to watch," said Mickelson,
who started the final round two
shots back anil with the gallery
on his side. When it was over,
Lefty looked whipped in finishing six strokes behind.
"It isn't easy to step in and out
of competition, and he never
gfves anything hack,'' Mickelson
said. "I like to play a couple of
tournaments and work my way
Into a competitive mind-set lie
able lo walk in and out of it at
will."
Perhaps Mickelson had something to do with that.

Woods might have been eager
lo return after Ernie Els won the
first two PGA Tour events, or after
Vijay Singh won the Phoenix
Open and then suggested
Woods' dominance might be
ending
What really got Woods' attention was Mickelson's interview
With Golf Magazine, when he
jokingly said lhal Woods "hates
that I can fly it by him." and that
Woods is stuck with "inferior
equipment."
WOODS, PAGE 8
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Tennis team loses two
By layme Ramson
ISSISIANt SPORTS EDlfOR

The Bowling Creen women's
tennis team lost both matches
during their weekend road trip
lo Chicago, falling to IX-Paul on
Friday night, 7-0, and the
University of Illinois at Chicago,
5-2, on Saturday.
The losses dropped the
falcons to 2-4 in match play for
the spring season.

"It was a tough weekend," BG
coach Penny Dean said. "Both
teams were tough and DePaul is
so good all the way down the
line. UK, they were beatable for
us. We matched up well with
them and that was disappointing because we went in position
to win some matches and we
didn't do it."
A powerful DePaul team didn't let any of the Falcon players

win a set during Friday's mai< h,
The doses) matches against
DePaul were played In BG's
Cameron Benjamin, Laura
Kokindaand Heidi Romerat the
no. 4. no. 5 and no. 6 singles
splits

Benjamin lost to Natalie
Matko7 5,6 I KoMnda extended her second set against
DePaul's Rachel Dybas, but
eventually fell 6-2, 7-r>. Romer

lusi to Karen I alduto, 7-6.fr I
Gaby Coello and Kokmda
combined at the no. 3 doubles
Might tO pOSI BCs l Insist dull
hies match against DePaul.
Coello and KoMnda lost it 6
against Dybas and Megan
Stewart
On Saturday; the Falcons' Lisa
Maloney returned to singles and
provided a spark for Bowling
Green. Maloney defeated UICS

\ua lailTillsi II in Straight sets.
1.6-2.
"Lisa played real well. Her
ankle is -.1 ill bothering her so all
things considered thai is a real
good win even being 100 pcrii'iu healthy against that no. i
girl from UIC."
Another bright spot for the
TENNIS. PAGE 9

Pitcher dies of heat stroke
By Steven Wine
IHt tSSOCIlltO PRESS

FORT 1AUDERDALE, Fla. Baltimore Orioles pitching
prospect Steve Bechler died of
heatstroke yesterday, unable to
recover from a spring training
workout thai sent his temperature to 108 degrees.
An autopsy will help determine
whether Bechler had been taking
the
dietary
supplement
ephedrine, which has been
linked to heatstroke and heart
attacks.
Broward County medical
examiner Dr. Joshua Perper
acknowledged a published report
that a bottle of a supplement containing ephedrine was found in
Bechler's locker.
Regarding the bottle, Perper
said: "My understanding is it
exists, but we don't have it."
A workout Sunday left Bechler
pale and dizzy, and when his condition worsened, he was carried
from the clubhouse to an ambulance on a stretcher. He spent die
night in intensive care and died at
10:10 am. Monday at Northridge
Medical Center.
His wife, Kiicy. due to deliver
the couple's first child in April,
was at his bedside. She and
Bechler, 23, married last year.
William Goldiner, the Orioles'
learn physician, said Bechler died
of "multi-organ failure due to
heatstroke."
"He would rebound at times.
They thought they were getting
ahead of It, and then another
organ system would fail,"
Goldiner said at a news conference at Fort Iauderdale Stadium.
Bechler, al 6-foot-2 and 239
pounds, had baltled weight trouble in ihe past. Asked about the
pitcher's conditioning manager
Mike Hargrove was quoted as
saying it was "not good."
The temperature at noon
Sunday was 81 degrees and the

Danese Kenon »P Photo

VICTIM OF HEAT STROKE: Steve Bechler is shown pitching in Ihe minor leagues last season. Bechler, 23, died yesterday, less than 24
hours after complaining of dizziness during a workout Sunday with the Baltimore Orioles.
humidity was 74 percent, the
National Weather Service said.
Goldiner said he wasn't aware
of any evidence that Bechler had
been taking a dietary supplement
such as ephedrine. which lias
been banned by the NCAA and
NF1. bill not by Major League
Baseball. The Orioles' policy is to
discourage the use of the
amphetamine-like stimulant, he
said.
"Weight-loss dnigs are never

prescribed by us," Goldiner said.
" I lu'v'ii' nevei o nnloned by us."
Orioles spokesman Bill Sletka
said hecould neither confirm nor
deny a report by The Washington
Times that a bottle of a supplement containing ephedrine was
found in Bechk'i 5 locker,
'We'll cooperate In even waj
with the medical examiner's
office" Stetka said. "Everything
we find we'll rum ovei and
apprise them of."

Gymnasts end trip
By Matthew P Lyons
SPOBIS

Rtpomtn

The Bowling Green women's
gymnastics team concluded
their road trip with a score of
190.900 points and a fourth
place finish at the Fox Run
Invitational hosted by the
University of New Hampshire.
losses to Michigan State
University, 194.325; University
of New Hampshire, 191.875; and
George Washington University,
191.425. dropped the Falcons to
1-9 overall and 1-3 in the MidAmerican Conference standings
for 2003.
BG began the day on the
uneven bars, a stable event for
the team this year. A missed
landing lo begin the rotation put
pressure on the five remaining
competitors lo hit. The next
three had solid routines, including stuck landings by lessica

Bradley and Karl Elsie, got
things back on track.
Rachel 1 lall contributed to the
high score on bars with 9.575
points. A second fall and then a
solid routine from co-captain
Melissa Popovich put BG in
third place overall with 47.050
points. Host UNH was in the
lead by a single tenih of a point
over MSU.
File next stop for the Falcons
was balance beam. The beam
squad was looking to repeal its
solid performance from one
week earlier. After hitting only
one of the first three routines the
upperdassmen took charge.
With scores of 9.575,9.525, and a
rotation-high score of 9.725 by
Popovich, Ann Marie1 Kassouf,
and Kathy Emerson helped
bring the Falcons to within one
point of all three teams.
Midway through the meet the

Spartans led. with the Colonials
jusl four tenths behind. A score
of 45.800 points on bars placed
the host Wildcats In theirs with
the Falcons only one tenth of a
point behind Ihem.
After surviving balance beam
BG arrived at floor. Kelly k'ropko
set the sight, high with an opening score of 9.700 points. After a
missed routine Rachel Hall
scored the teams second 9.700
on floor. Pia Sjovall followed suit
scoring9.775, and Popovich tied
for third in the meet on floor
with 9.825 poinls. BG gained
48.300 more points on lloor
despite two missed routines.
Excellent perfoi mances from all
four teams pulled the Falcons
further behind
i loinginto the final rotation of
the meel MSU opened up a
GYMNASTICS, PAGE 9
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Perper said his medical examiner's office would begin an
autopsy Tuesday, and that it
could he two or three weeks
before the final results are known.
Said baseball spokesman Rich
I evin: "We're going to wait to find
out more about what happened''
Funeral arrangements were
pending.
A native of Medford. Ore.,
Bechler was a third-round draff

pick by the Orioles in 1998.
"Steve was a tough guy, he was
a competitor," Hargmvc said. "I
didn't know him that well, hut I
knew him well enough to know
he loved the game and loved to
compete
Bechk'i made his major league
debut last September, going o-o
with a 13.50 ERA in three relief
appearances I le was expected to
begin this season with the i lull's
new Iriple-A affiliate in Ottawa

Storm wipes
out sports
By Joseph White
'»[ ISSOCIMED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Except
for
the
twice-delayed
Maryland-Wake Forest showdown, the only major sports in
the mid-Atlantic region yesterday were sledding and
snow-shoveling.
A weekend storm thai
dumped up to 4 feet of snow
wiped out many Presidents
Day sporting events, including numerous college basketball games and a Washington
Wizards game on Michael
Ionian's 40th birthday
Ihr Wizards' holiday matinee against the Toronto
Raptors was rescheduled for
March i fhe eveningganw at

the MCI Center — No. 7
Pittsburgh at Georgetown —
was rescheduled for Tuesdaj
night.
[Wo Otbei Big I asl games
were called off: Villanova at
Selon Hall and Miami al
Providence Other Division I
men's basketball postpone
tnents included Florida A&M
at Howard, Snulh Carolina
State at Delaware Slate, Ohio
at Akron, Chattanooga at
Virginia Militart Appalachian
Slate at Wolford and East
Tennessee Stale at North
Carolina-Greensboro.
Maryland and Wake Forest
SNOW STORM. PAGE 8
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Storm hits
Northeast;
sports disappear for
the day

Maddux gets record contract
limited the right-hander to just
199 1-3 innings — fewest since
ATLANTA — Greg Maddux is he was a rookie with the
used to selling records. Chicago Cubs in 1987. He averaged only 5.9 innings per start
Yesterday, he claimed another.
The four-time Cy Young and failed to pitch a complete
Award winner avoided an arbi- game for the first time in his 16tration hearing by agreeing to year career.
Maddux was the first pitcher
the largest one-year contract in
baseball history, a SI4.75 mil- to win four consecutive Cy
lion deal with the Atlanta Young awards, a feat he accomplished from 1992-95. Arizona's
Braves.
The previous record for a Handy lohnson tied the record
one-year contract was pitcher last season with his fourth in a
David Cone's $12 million deal row.
In 2002, Maddux made $13.1
with the New York Yankees in
million in the final season of a
2000.
Maddux became a free agent $57.5 million, five-year conafter winning 16 games last sea- tract.
If Maddux's case had gone to
son, but failed to draw much
interest in the open market. He a hearing he was assured of
accepted the Braves' offer of breaking the arbitration record,
arbitration in December, bind- win or lose. Braves outfielder
ing him to the team for the 2003 Andruw lor.es received the
highest amount ever from an
season.
Maddux had asked for SI6 arbitrator, getting $82 million
million and the Braves coun- in 2001.
"We wanted to do a one-year
tered with an offer of $13.5 mildeal because Greg has to make
lion.
The two sides split the differ- some personal decisions with
ence, agreeing on a contract regard to his family," Boras said.
Maddux, who lives in las
right in the middle and avoiding a hearing that was sched- Vegas during the offseason, has
uled for Thursday in St. a 9-year-old daughter and a 5year-old son. There has been
Petersburg, Fla.
"Greg called me (Sunday) speculation he would like to
and told me he had indications finish his career with a team
from the team that they wanted closer to his home.
Likewise, the Braves are not
to make a step toward settlement,'' said Maddux's agent. expected to pursue the aging
Scott Boras. "He directed me to pitcher beyond 2003. Maddux
will be their highest-paid playlook at that, which we did."
Maddux, who will be 37 er, and the team is intent on
shortly after opening day, went trimming salaries after claim16-6 with a 2.62 ERA last sea- ing losses of more than S20 milson. He tied Cy Young as the lion each of the last two years.
It appears the cost-cutting
only pitchers in baseball history to win at least 15gamesin 15 moves already are working.
With several lesser salaries still
consecutive seasons.
"We're delighted this issue is to be determined, the Braves
resolved and that we can now are projected to have a payroll
focus on his stature as a pitcher of around $91.3 million at the
and his production for our Stan of this season—a cut from
team," Braves general manager last year's $94.5 million on
opening day.
lohn Schuerholz said.
Even so. Atlanta should
Maddux is coming off one of
his toughest seasons. Nagging remain among the top 10 highinjuries (back, calf, neck, side) est-spending teams in 2003.
By Paul Newbeny

THE ASSOCIATE 0 PRESS

Man Stroshlna AP Ptrato
WARMING UP: Atlanta Braves' Greg Maddux warms up in the bullpen during spring training at the
Braves' facility near Orlando, Fla. yesterday. Maddux avoided arbitration and signed a one-year. $14.75
million deal with the Braves, the largest one-year contract in baseball history

SNOW STORM, FROM PAGE 7

postponed their first-place
Atlantic Coast Conference battle from Sunday night to
Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. The
tipoff was then moved back to 5
p.m. as school officials worked
to properly staff the Comcast
Center and make it safe for the
fans.
Wake Forest arrived in
College Park on Friday, anticipating the storm, and the officials also were in town. An
exception was made to the ACC
rule stating that a game should
he played if both teams and the
officials can make it to the
arena.
Several racetracks canceled
cards for Sunday and Monday,
and several minor league hockey games and women's College
basketball games also were
called off.
The storm was the worst to
hit the mid-Atlantic and central
Appalachian states in seven
years. It caused at least 16
deaths and left 49 inches of
snow in Maryland's Garrett
County
in
the central
Appalachians.
Washington's
Reagan
National airport was closed
Monday.
BaltimoreWashington
International,
which recorded its secondhighest snowfall total ever, was
attempting to reopen Monday
evening. Dulles International
Airport managed to keep at
least one runway open and had
very limited commercial traffic.
I lorsc racing at laurel Park in
Maryland was postponed
Sunday and Monday. Maryland
officials were forced to shuffle
the two biggest races of the winter meet, the Barbara Iritchie
Handicap and the General
George
Handicap.
Both
$200,000 events were moved to
Saturday.
The
racing
card
ar
Philadelphia Park was canceled
Sunday and Monday. Aqueduct
abandoned Sunday's card after
one race and postponed
Monday racing. Racing at the
New York track was halted
Sunday after temperatures
dipped to 13 degrees. The
$75,000 Rare Treat, scheduled
for Monday, will be run
Wednesday.
In
New
Jersey,
the
Meadowlands and Monmouth
Park canceled their Monday
simulcasting cards.

Woods shows Mickelson how to win
WOODS, FROM PAGE 7

After belting one drive during
his practice round Tuesday,
Woods smiled and said, "Not
bad for inferior equipment"
The final round Sunday was
billed as Woods vs. Mickelson.
even though Brad Kaxon was

one shot between them and
played well enough to have a
chance until a couple of loose tec
shots on the back nine.
It turned out to be a case study
in how to win.
Mickelson did fly it by him on
a number of occasions, most
notably on the par-5 sixth hole

by 19 yards. Woods went on to
make birdie on the hole, while
Mickelson hit a wild approach,
chipped through the green and
had to save par.
"He flew it by me a couple of
times today, but I hit more lairways." Woods said. "I think that's
w'vrc I probably won the tour-

nament."
Woods teed the ball lower,
more interested in its trajectory
and path that launching it
against the blue skies over the
Pacific Ocean.
Mickelson is one of the most
exciting players in golf, a guy
who never saw a pin he couldn't

attack. That cost him on the 11 th
hole, when he flared his tee shot
to the left, and it landed in the
upslope of a shaggy collar, leading to a bogey.
Woods rode the wind, the ball
drawing gently toward the hole
and stopping 3 feet away for an
easv birdie.
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Ready for a

MOVE?
801 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER
& SEWER. Resident pays electric and gas heat.
$500/month for a 12 month lease.

NEWL°VE
Rentals
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Mid Am Management
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Knows
Comfortable Living...

2 Bedroom Available

419-352-4380
Best Prices in Bowling Green
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507 & 525 E. Merry St.: Large two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from Campus. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the buildings.
Private parking lots. $525/month (2-3 people) for a 12 month

NEWLPVE

W2S. Main St.
(4I<1) ro---<.20

Rentals

Spring Break 2003 in Panama City Beach, Florida!

BEACH RESORT«. CONFERENCE CENTER
• 800 I'ITI ol (liilf lii-M-h lootatjr- • 2 I.Mjer
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Be L<d***
Sign a lease today!
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. Resident pays electric & gas
heat. $500/month for a 12 month lease.
;•.• s MalnSr.
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Falcons to host Gymnasts conclude road trip
two matches
GYMNASTICS, FROM PAGE 7

TENNIS. FROM PAGE 7

Falcons was Benjamin's victory
at the no. 4 singles flight.
Benjamin defeated UIC's
Zvjezdana Malcsevic, 6-1, 7-5
(10-8).
"For sure Cameron was a positive. She had a tough match.
Cam got ahead and then got
behind and then won the next
four points to win it, 10-8."
The Falcons did not win any
doubles matches over the weekend and Heart pointed out a few
of the Falcons' weaknesses that
the team will work on at practice this week.
"We didn't necessarily play
key points real well. And if we're
winning in the first set, we're not

using the same strategy to hit
the ball well for an entire
match," Dean said. "Part of it
could be that we're not matchtough yet, being that we haven't
had a lot of matches and part of
it, we've got to try to work on
that in practice."
Right now it's a matter of finishing matches for the Falcons,
as the team seems to be playing
close matches all the way down
the line, but eventually losing
those close matches.
Bowling Green will open a
four-match homestand at the
Shadow Valley Tennis Club in
Toledo, starting Friday. The
Falcons will host Wright State
on Friday and Butler on
Salurdav.

commending lead with 145.975
points. Two-tenths separated
second place UNI I and GWU.
lit I would not go away and was
looking to add its 142.950
points.
In the final rotation the
Falcons improved statistically.
After hitting only 67 percent of
its routines the vault line-up hit
five of six routines, or 83 percent. Popovich set the Falcons
for a good score with a 9.600.
This began a string of four hit
vaults including event high
scored of 9.650 for the team
from Kristin DiPfetro and Kathy
Emerson. After the lone missed
vault lessica Guyer finished the
team competition for the
Falcons.

Travel

Overall BG hit 17 of 24 routines for 71 percent and had to
count three misses. Popovich
scored 38.500 points and finished second in the All-Around
competition. Michigan State
University claimed victory with
194.325 points. The final three
places were decided by less
than one point. University of
New Hampshire finished second with 191.875 followed
closely by George Washington
University with 191.425 points.
Bowling Green scored 190.900
points, and finished fourth.
The Falcons have five meets
remaining prior to MAC
Championships on March 29.
Three of those five meets are at
home, including Sunday's meet
in
the
F.ppler
Center
Gymnasium with Ball State
University.

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida Free parlies.
lood & drinks1 BEST holels » LOW
EST pnces'www breakerstravel com

SMA Miracle Classic
5vs. 5 Coed Soccer Tournament
March 2. 2003 2-8p.m Perry Field
House Sign up Today1 $40 per team
Registration lorms available at Ep
pier 237C and all dorm Iront desks
Deadline is Feb. 24 All proceeds
benefit Dance Marathon.

SPRING BREAK'
Bahamas Party Cruise

Fraternities ' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups

$279
5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parlies & Dnnk Specials'
Incl. Port. Departure. Hotel Tax'

Happy Tuesday..
Read The
BG NEWS!!!

From your
favorite friend.

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in specious 2 bdrm
apis. 9 and 12 month leases
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management

K

• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heal
•convenient laundr\ facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms tor mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

Daffodil Dins
'March
17 teg?

AMERICAN

352-0164

Rentals

VQ. s Main Si.
ill") «3 *2li
\ Itivi-iv.iliv.oni nn.iii.ils
ni-\vl,,l .1.1,,,i n, I

JVOLS
Wednesday, February 19, 2003
Visit us from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
Student Union
i he National Outdoor Leadership School, a non-profit
organization, is the leader in wilderness education.

OHIO DIVISION tNC

Congratulations

Denon Wrentmore on
your lavaliering by
Mike Recchiuti
WUViAVrfOViAWlAVlAgia

Wttnjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419) 352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.
2 swimming pools.

spectacular classrooms. College credit and scholarships
are available. Come learn about NOLS... We'll be
there to answer your questions and introduce you to

3 Laundromats

the exciting education NOLS offers around the world.

1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
NOLS
1-800 710 NOLS • www.nols.edu

aaaaaanaa

Hiring seasonal maintenance staff.
Starting wage S8.00/hour. Complete
an application at the park office in
Woodland Towne Centre.
Applications accepted until positions
are filled.
The City of Bowling Green is an equal opportunity employer
■ 234 N. Main S*. BowllnaG*
Monday-Friday *i

iTTTTl iiTTl*a

ZESOBE

From two weeks to three months, NOl.S offers over
sixty-five different course types in rhe world's most

Unlimited Tanning until
Spring Break only $25.
Campus Tanning 352 7889

It is payback time!

Mercer at dough
Short hliwk S. of WooMer

NEWIPVE

923-3238 or visit
www.cflmnijsturKftasef.Mm

Nick!

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

520 E. Reed St. #1,3,6&7:
Large two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from
Campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat.
Laundry facilities on premises.
Private parking lot. $610.00
per month for a 12 month lease.

Earn $1 000 $2,000 this semester
with a proven Campus Fundraiser
3 hour lund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising eaay with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program'
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)

Happy 2 Is' Birthday

&

Sleepwalk to Campus!

Unlimited Tanning until
Spring Break only $25.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential Local
positions 1 800 293-3985 ext. 626

1800 678 6386

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

i

»1 Spring Break Vacations' Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida Best
Prices' Space is limited"1
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours com

1.800.678 6386

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

Think you're pregnant7
Know all the tacts
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

SPRING BREAK'
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199.
Includes 7 Nights Hotel.
6 Free Parties'
24 Hrs. Free Drinks'
Cancun & Jamaica'
From $459
www.sprmgbreaktravel.com

Dry fish food make goldfish constipated!

Services Ottered

Travel

www.sonrrabfeahliayBl.corri

Did you know

(800) 575 2026

Campus Events

fffunrngwi!
For Rent
i You Can
146 1/2 .MANVIiXE - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5.1710310 578/04.
ISO Ui 3ANY1LLE- One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pav utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 578704.
517 E. REED Al ThunHn. One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
451 THURSTIN - Across From Offenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $395.00
One Year - One Person Only - $355.00
521 E. MERRY - Close to Offenhauer Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
0M Year ■ Two Person Rate - $570.00
505 CLOIXIH STREET Campus Manor - Behind Kinko's. Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Kate $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate ■ $520.00
835 FQL'RTH Two Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year Two Person Kate - $480.00
810 FIFTH - TWO Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
649 MXTH • Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity. Dishwasher.
School Year Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $510.00
810-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $530.00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale ■ $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
WE HAVE MAW OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINCS. STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BROCIIIM
WE ALLOW KTS IN aUUBI Bl'IIJtlNGS WITH A S225.00 NONREFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street Bowling Green, OH
Located Acrota From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealesUte.com
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Help Wanted
$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1 -800-293-3985 ext. 541
400 counselors/instructors needed1
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan800<!884321 ww.lohikan.com
500 SUMMER CAMP JOBS'!! NY,
PA. MASS. www.summercampemployment com or 800-443-6428.
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19-8/16/03). II
you love children & want a caring.
lun environment we need lemate
staff as Directors & Instructors for;
Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics. Swimming, Waterskiing. Sailing, Team
Sports. Cheerleading, Ropes.
Camping/Nature. Drama. Ceramics.
Photography, Videography, Silkscreen. Batik. Pnntmaking. Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar, Jewelry,
Piano, Aerobics, Martial Arts, Baking. Other positions: Group Leaders.
Adminisf'ative'Driver. Nurses
(RN's) On-Campus Interviews
March 19th. Apply on-line at
www.campwaynegitls.com or call
1-800-279-3019.
Daycare center looking lor dependable, loving, energetic teachers. Send
resume to: 17700 Beaver Grand
Rapids. Oh 43522, 419 832-5437
SUMMER AND
FULL TIME POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT
YACHTING CLUB SEEKS OUTGOING FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS.
WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES AS:
SERVERS,
BUSSERS,
HOSTiHOSTESS.
BARTENDERS,
DOCK ATTENDANTS,
LIFEGUARDS,
LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANTS,
LINE COOKS PREP COOKS,
DISHWASHERS.
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS.
SNACK BAR ATTENDANTS.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM FLEXIBLE
HRS. EXCELLENT PAY!
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW.
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR.
ROCKY RIVER. OH 44116
(440) 333-1310 EXT 225
Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines &
art work & applying gym floor finish.
We will thoroughly train you in all
phases ol the work Job pays $8.1u.
You can expect between 40 •
50hrs/wk. Hrs. can be flexible Must
be punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419 385-6483

Help Wanted

For Rent

Part time 25 hrs./wk $8/hr.H! Workand have fun at the same time" No
selling required!! Call Kris at 419874-5004 TruGreen ChemLawn.

03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE. Don't wait,
don't write CALL TOOAY. If you
have a great degree or creativity.
persuasion & persistence
DON'T DELAY, CALL TODAY

1-800-673-2531
Wanted student to help register the
local chapter ol a National Honor
Society. 3.0 min. gpa required,
sophomore preferred. Contact us at
vicepresident@phisigmatheta.org
Work from home doing fun assembly |Obs. Rush $5.00 in a SASE to
receive brochure w more detailed
info. DKH-15 PO Box 155 Marietta
OH 45750.
WORLD FAMOUS
TOLEDO MUD HENS
We are searching tor energetic &
responsible people to fill our roles of
Contest Crew & Costumed Performers for the 2003 Season (AprilSept.) Must be able to dance & be
good w/children. Send cover letter &
resume to: Toledo Mud Hens Kerri
White 406 Washington St. Toledo.
Oh 43604 or KwhiiBvSmudhens.com

For Sale
$500 Police Impounds!
Cars/trucks/SUV's from $500.
Hondas. Chevys 4 more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558
Bdrm. queen sleigh bed. includes
nightstand, chest, dresser & mirror.

Sacnlice $675 Call 419-509-8342
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set. full warranty. Will sacrifice
$179 can deliver Call 419-392-7465
Dining room table. 4 chairs,
hutch & buffet Cherry finish
Sell $950. Call 419-509-8342

For Rent
*" Rents discounted on last 3 Ig.
houses. S.Y or 12 mo. leases
303 E. Merry-new carpet-huge covered porch. 916 3rd St.- new carpet.
6 bdrms. incl all utilities.
211 E. Reed A S B- will have 2 full
baths 321 E Merry Apt C6 bdrms. Call 9am-9pm 353-0325.
"0304 Apts for rent.Going fast, all
next to campus 8 in quiet areas for
study. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry #3.3530325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency. $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520

The Daily Crossword Fix
'
'•

03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St.
3 blocks oft campus Call 354-9740.
- I

1 bdrm. apt. 215 E. Poe Rd apt »7
$300 mo until June 1. After June 1.
$405/mo. 419-353-5800.
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Avail. Feb.1. 2003. 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled 2 bdrm apt
furnished. Both close to BGSU.
Call 419-686-4651
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 Ig. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.
AVAILABLE TODAY! Sublease a Ig.
2 bdrm. apt. thru May. $400/mo. unfurn. w/ new A/C, fridge and D/W.
Pets ok. near campus, friendly area.
DON'T MISS! 419-352-2919.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
25
26
29

Vulture's tool
Deadly poisons
Small telescope
Set upon
Few
_-cochere
Remains
Norwegian king
Bars in Basmgstoke
Myanmar. formerly
Foolishness
Few
Support-line stall
Like prunes
and raisins
Goofed up
Photographer Adams
Unwanted plants
Surfboard's
little brolher
Lizard containers

33
35
36
38
39

ACROSS

Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan thru June 2003
419-353-8206 Fite Rental Mgmt.

Forbtd
"Citizen Kane" studio
Gallery draw
Prospered
Abominable

6 Slippery _

" ^H"
^B"

,:

A Great apt. for 2-4 people!
2 BR. close to campus, furn, a/c,
dean, quiet, spacious. Avail 8/15'03.
Call 352-1104

41
42
43
45
47
50
51

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19

Blows one's own horn
Declines
Small vipers
Neighbor of Canton
Bound upward
Glaswegian
Few
Hall and Oales hit."

20
21
23
27
28
30
31
32
34
37
38
39
40

Leather punch
Beer bash
Tub accessory
Artificial streams
Lifted forcefully from below
Equal to the task
Played over
Pungent greens
Jurisprudence
Wilbur Post's nag
Hums along
Newcastle's river
Pro vote

Smile-

53
54
55
60
61
62
63
64
65

Ink-jet alternattve
Toy with
Skip over
Disarmed, as a bull
Scolded
Strawberry and Dawkins
Radiation bordering on
microwave
Sandhurst sch.
Crow's cousin
Few
Gumshoe's lead
Metric meas.
Family member
Arduous
List entry
Fortune deck

41 "Close My Eyes
Forever" singer Ford
42 Harass
44 Conspicuous
46 Rodgers' collaborator
47 Source for whipping
rods
48 _ Gay
49 Relinquish
52 Earnhardt of
NASCAR
56 Male turkey
57 Last of cash?
58 Letters for a drill
instructor
59 Obtain
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HAPPY TUESDAY

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 S gas'elec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals419-352-8917

Houses 1. 2 & 3 barm apis within
2 blocks of campus for 03 04
school year. Call 352-7454

.H

wml

955 N. Mam. 3 bdrm. home
Available 6-1-03 Very clean. A/C
$875 mo. 353-7547.

House 2 blocks from campus.
3 bdrm. wsh'dry. dshw. microw.
2 car garage. S1350'mo .util. 12
mo/lease avail. May. 419-787-7577

.. "

« Hi)

■

3 bdrm. house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm. apt. 3 bdrm. apt. S
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. II 1/2mo1eases.
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close to University.
Call 419-686-4651

Homes & Apts. for 03-04 school yr.
1-3 person- 12 mo. leases only
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

■

1
2
3
4
5

"'

1

1

2 houses for rent close to campus.
239 Manville & 835 5th St
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392

Graduate subleaser needed for new
charming Millikm Apts. 1 bdrm. for
summer 03. Inquiries? 308 7520

.< .

>
'

"

1 female subleaser needed ASAP'
309 High St. Own bdrm.
Call 354-2314 or 419-283-1748

Free Aug. Rent 10 or 12 mo. lease
236 Troup St. 3 bdrm. house avail.
03-04 school year $1000 per mo.
plus util. 419-308-1405

1

*

Who gets cancer?

For Rent

Highland

Spacious 1 bdrm. apt. for subls.
Avail immed through Aug. 142 Buttonwood apt. C. For more info call
419352-1684.

Management
130 E. Washington St.. BG

(419)354-6036

Subleaser needed ASAP- share a
2 BR 1 1/2 bath apt. 724 S. College
»19 Call Jenniler at 330-338-7675

«
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ITSELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!

STEMJNG UNIVERSITY

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.tom

n

12" 1 ITEM,^

NO
MONEY
DOWN

The Highlands- Senior Grad
Housing, 1 Barm, spacious.
large closets, all new windows, car
pot. some wnew kitchens & baths
Starts $395. 12 mo lease
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm spacious, new
windows, doors, kitchens (dishwasher & range), baths
Starts $550. 12 mo. lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, AC. great location.
ceramic tile, soundproof cons.,
dishwashers, shy lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $51 amonth
We'll take care ot you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts., 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
h ig h I a nd@wc net. 0 rg

Pius
$fi25
2 cans of pop \J
Exp

Free Delivery

lu.oa

419.352-5166
203 N. Main. B.G.

Offer ends soon!
See office for details.
Come & Visit us on
Feb. 22nd: Live KISS
FM remote ALL DAY!
I

~ WIN A
\
TRIP TO
CANCUN!

9 AM - 5PM
1" month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).

"V

m-m-m-m apples!!!

^
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IJ
We have a lot ol
veeggie toppings...

Just
Ask

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972

Management Inc.
NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the wchstle
»w » jneccabRf om

llillsdale Apt. !082 Fairvicu.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts. DishwashcrQflrijage Disposal. I1: BathsWashcr/Drycr Hook up (2 Bdrml
A FEW OPEN NOW

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms, Laundry
on site, BGSU Bus Stop.
A FEW OPEN NOW

Management Inc.

Heinzsile Apt.. 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrm. A/C-DishwashcrGarbagc Disposal

(LOSE TO CAMPUS.
EXTENSIVE

A FEW OPEN NOW

WINE LIST
SMOKING AND
NON-SMOKING

DINING ROOMS
RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277

163 S. MAIN ST.

Management Inc.

Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
I Bdrm.A/C, Di>hwa«lur.
Garbage Disposal
Stop by our oil ice at
1045 N. Main St.

BACHEIORETTES
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Now more than ever, all people must be together. Every sister every brother everywhwere who feels the time is in the air, for common blood flows
through common veins and common eyes all see the same.
Now more than ever people must be together.
Obsidian is a volcanic glass which is formed from molten lava. We have
acquired the name, because as a glass it is reflective. As a magazine we
should be reflective of the people we serve and their Interests. A volcacanic eruption and the pouring of lava is also significant, for it is an indication of this magazine which holds as one of its functions to erupt interest
and awareness from the people.
The Obsidian has stood out for its significant meaning to this magazine
which is a reflection of peoples of color.

LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR'S... "Its a Black Thing
Our 28 days of history are coming to an end; the month is almost
over, thus the end of our Black
History until next year. That's only
if you allow America to determine
the who, what, when, where and
why in the study of your heritage.
For the rest of us, we'll be absorbing our heritage all year.
I will not apologize for the
Obsidians content for numerous
reasons, but simply put, I don't
have to.
To my buddy Brent Bucher who
wrote an editorial in response to
the first February issue, I would like
for you to actually read the
Obsidian this time. You made a lot
of mistakes, but I am not going to
waste my time highlighting them,
but I wil answer the most entertaining. Bucher states "Chief
Samantha M. Sims seems to have
a giant chip on her shoulder. She
blames white people for keeping
her down." You obviously did not
read my editorial. Never would I
give white people that much credit
as to be able to hold ME down.
In actuality I am holding you

down and "it down" because you
obviously seemed to be threatned
by Black culture, which is all I aim
to celebrate and I'm taking care of
MY BUSINESS.
Bucher further states, "How is a
paper that is supposed to unite
people doing so if it is alienating
everyone except for Blacks?"
Alienation has been the "Black
experience" ever since we were
stolen from our native land.
Somewhere along the line you
have become confused.
I never said that uniting people
was my goal, but it is my goal to
unite the minority community due to
the fact that we are alienated on
this campus and in society.
Was it really necessary to accuse
the Obsidian of alienating people
outside the Black race? BG is a
white community. If the Obsidian
makes you and other whites feel
that alienated then I guess you
prove how powerfully attractive our
culture is.
-Samantha M. Sims
Editor in Chief

So the Obsidian is full of bias
stereotypes according to Bowling
Green Student Brent Bucher, The
guilty culprit of printing bias stereotypes is actually the BG News.
The only time blacks are highlighted in the BG News is if it pertains to sports, entertainment, or in
a way that cheapens our culture,
never anything containing any real
substance.
Therefore The Obsidian exists in
it's present form. Our recent opposition has tried to use our creed
against us highlighting the line Now
more than ever people must be
together...
The line that I choose to highlight
s that which reads: as a magazine
we should be reflective of the people we serve and their interests,
we reflect and serve the minority
community. The BG News has not
ever had the burdei i placed upon
their shoulders to include more
African Americans so why should
the burden fall upon our shoulders
to cater to everyone?
" Joe Kane also wanted to know
Iwho the hell would put Jesse

J>

Jackson on money? Well we want
to know who the hell would put
dead presidents on money who
considered our people 3/5ths of a
person and owned slaves? "
The United States of America still |
defines us as 3/5ths of a person
denying our humanity so culture is
our backing. This country was built
on race.
Can you even imagine how
many corporations which still exist
today became rich off of African
American blood, sweat, and tears?
Finally we were called tactless and
classless by Bucher and asked
when the hateful speech would
stop.
If speaking out about the effects
of slavery, injustice, redlining, and
racial profiling, is hateful, tactless
and classless then for now on
those are my first and last names
and the hateful speech will stop
when my heart does...
-Bridgette Thomas
Assistant Editor

miim:i
CREED

Misrepresented

Now more than ever, all people must be together. Every sister every brother everywhwere who feels the time is in the air, for common blood flows
through common veins and common eyes all see the same.
Now more than ever people must be together.
Obsidian is a volcanic glass which is formed from molten lava. We have
acquired the name, because as a glass it is reflective. As a magazine we
should be reflective of the people we serve and their interests. A volcacanic eruption and the pouring of lava is also significant, for it is an indication of this magazine which holds as one of its functions to erupt interest
and awareness from the people.
The Obsidian has stood out for its significant meaning to this magazine
which is a reflection of peoples of color.

ETTERS FROM THE EDITOR'S..."lt*S a Black Thing"
Our 28 days of history are comig to an end; the month is almost
bver, thus the end of our Black
History until next year. That's only
I you allow America to determine
he who, what, when, where and
vhy in the study of your heritage,
for the rest of us, we'll be absorbng our heritage all year.
I will not apologize for the
bsidians content for numerous
leasons, but simply put, I don't
pave to.
To my buddy Brent Bucher who
vrote an editorial in response to
Ihe first February issue, I would like
|or you to actually read the
Dbsidian this time. You made a lot
pf mistakes, but I am not going to
vaste my time highlighting them,
put I wil answer the most entertaining. Bucher states "Chief
Samantha M. Sims seems to have
i giant chip on her shoulder. She
Dlames white people for keeping
ner down." You obviously did not
|read my editorial. Never would I
give white people that much credit
as to be able to hold ME down.
In actuality I am holding you

down and "it down" because you
obviously seemed to be threatned
by Black culture, which is all I aim
to celebrate and I'm taking care of
MY BUSINESS.
Bucher further states, "How is a
paper that is supposed to unite
people doing so if it is alienating
everyone except for Blacks?"
Alienation has been the "Black
experience" ever since we were
stolen from our native land.
Somewhere along the line you
have become confused.
I never said that uniting people
was my goal, but it is my goal to
unite the minority community due to
the fact that we are alienated on
this campus and in society.
Was it really necessary to accuse
the Obsidian of alienating people
outside the Black race? BG is a
white community. If the Obsidian
makes you and other whites feel
that alienated then I guess you
prove how powerfully attractive our
culture is.
-Samantha M. Sims
Editor in Chief

So the Obsidian is full of bias
stereotypes according to Bowling
Green Student Brent Bucher, The
guilty culprit of printing bias stereotypes is actually the BG News.
The only time blacks are highlighted in the BG News is if it pertains to sports, entertainment, or in
a way that cheapens our culture,
never anything containing any real
substance.
Therefore The Obsidian exists in
t's present form. Our recent opposition has tried to use our creed
against us highlighting the line Now
more than ever people must be
together...
The line that I choose to highlight
s that which reads: as a magazine
we should be reflective of the people we serve and their interests,
we reflect and serve the minority
community. The BG News has not
ever had the burden placed upon
their shoulders to include more
African Americans so why should
the burden fall upon our shoulders
to cater to everyone?
• Joe Kane also wanted to know
Iwho the hell would put Jesse

Jackson on money? Well we want
to know who the hell would put
dead presidents on money who
considered our people 3/5ths of a
person and owned slaves? "
The United States of America still |
defines us as 3/5ths of a person
denying our humanity so culture is
our backing. This country was built
on race.
Can you even imagine how
many corporations which still exist
today became rich off of African
American blood, sweat, and tears?
Finally we were called tactless and
classless by Bucher and asked
when the hateful speech would
stop.
If speaking out about the effects
of slavery, injustice, redlining, and
racial profiling, is hateful, tactless
and classless then for now on
those are my first and last names
and the hateful speech will stop
when my heart does...
-Bridgette Thomas
Assistant Editor
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After the death of Malcolm X
(whose theories would later be a
basis for the Panthers), blacks in the
United States were tired of the
promising lies that their government
had told them and were anxious to
act on their own behalf.
Once again in the Nation's history
Blacks were no longer willing to
accept the complacency of government in dealing with the issues of the
Black community.
In 1966, a year following the
famous Watts riot, a new group
would emerge in answer to this surgence of "Black Pride" and awareness. Their initial primary purpose
was to protect their residents from
police brutality but this would sprout
into an entire agenda addressing
many problems within the community
The new party formed was known
as the Black Panther Party for Self
Defense; it was later shortened to
"Black Panther Party." Under the
direction of Bobby Seale and Huey
P. Newton, the party was based out
of Oakland, California. The Black
Panthers would eventually spread
throughout the entire nation.
They began by constructing the
10-point program which was a list of
demands that the Black Panther
Party wanted the government to
meet. In December of "66 when
Bobby Hutton, 16 at the time,
became the first member of Black
Panther party, the party was on its
way. In less than 3 weeks, two
offices had opened up in Oakland.
More and more members of the

black community began to
join and
become interested in the
purpose of
the Panthers.
The main
priority of the
Black Panther
Party was the
community.
When you
joined you
were not armed with the machine
guns or a leather jacket with a black
beret; you were armed with a spatula
and the assumption you could teach.
The organization provided meals,
education, literacy programs, chikicare, and programs that taught the
community how to defend itself from
the racial slurs and inequality posed
by the police.
The Panthers gained greater
recognition after a march on a state
capital building in defense of political
prisoners. Thereafter the Panther
Party grew rapidly in the Oakland
area. Joining their ranks was also
the well know Eldridge Cleaver.
The Panthers continued to hold
demonstrations all over California,
and soon there were offices opening
up all over the United States. The
Panthers were making an impact all
over the globe and the United States
government was threatened by their
power to be so influencial over the
various communities.
Originally, members were all male
but soon a number of sisters were
joining the cause for Black equality
and the end to police brutality as
well. Famous female panthers
include Angela Davis, Assata
Shakur, and Elaine Brown.
On October 28,1967, trouble
shook the Panthers, Newton was
arrested and charged with 1 st
degree murder, assault and kidnapping. This was the beginning of the
"Free Huey" movement. People all
over the U.S. and the world participated in these rallies and protests.
Thousands of supporters of

Newton, The Black Panther Party,
and the Black movement waited anxiously outside the court house the
day of his trial with hopes of his
being freed. During his time in
prison however, Newton suffered
severe treatment and was brutally
tortured. Even more devastating, the
party began to dwindle and break
within itself.
Problems arose in Panther offices
across the U.S. Bombings, fires, and
shoot outs are just some of the acts
of terrors that Black Panther members endured. In August of 1970,
Newton was released. Although
Newton was free, the Black Panther
Party was lost.
From the late 50's to the 70's, the
FBI launched actions to disassemble
groups that were thought to be
threatening to government. The program was known as COINTELPRO.
Although the program was intended
to tackle all radical groups, the Black
Panther Party suffered the most.
In reality, the goal of the COINTELPRO and the FBI was to get rid of
the Panthers and any other African

American organization, along with
Black nationalists. The FBI's program was a devastating success,
also leading to the death of Huey P |
Newton.
The Black Panther Party represen(|
ed many ideas and issues of concern among the Black Community.
The issues they fought for are still
evident today. We still endure racial
inequality and police brutality acros: J
the Unites States. The goal of the
Panthers was not to take over the
U.S. government, but to simply
improve the quality of living, safety,
and happiness to the black commu-J
nity.
The Panthers will always be mostj
famous for what they represented tcj
their people- power, definition, and
progress.
Therefore, it is up to us to ignore
the lies that refer to the panthers as|
extremist, rather seeing them as
visionaries and revolutionaries.
In the jungle of hatred, in the jun |
gle of ignorance, inequality and
racism, never will they tame or
silence the prowl of a panther.
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By: Bridgette Thomas

Morris Brown was founded in
1881 by Richard Allen and members of the African Methodist
Church. Currently a 117 year old
learning institution is now on the
verge of closing it's doors. This
fact is unfortunate due to the fact
that Morris Brown holds an important principle within it's acres, one
of black self reliance. The fact
that Morris Brown is even in this
predicament reflects the black
communities dependence level on
conformed values and resources.
The fact remains that a lot of historically black colleges are finding
themselves in this same state due
to the fact that the community in
which they were prescribed for do
not tend to support them because
they are often put down for not
conforming to " white" standards
where the curriculum is concerned: therefore blacks are
encouraged to go to integrated
schools for fear that their degree
may not be valued in society.
Historically black colleges should
be viewed as a source of pride
but instead they are becoming
unstable institutions in which
many blacks are turning their
backs upon.
Morris Brown is currently in $23
million dollars of debt. They have
been accused of bad bookkeeping and having lacked professors
with advanced degrees. The student body only makes up 2,500
and out of those students 80% of

them receive financial aid leaving
,' t TOP 10 Historically
a profit of only 8 million dollars
Black Colleges &
per year. Although the Southern
University's
Association of College and
Schools recently revoked accrediMorris Brown
tation the school will remain open
Spelman
University
for now. The institution is planMorehouse
ning to appeal and this process
Florida A&M
will allow students to continue to
Clark Atlanta
receive financial aid for now. In
Howard
the event that the appeal is rejectXavier
ed aid will come to a end immediHampton
ately. Students who wish to
Taskegee
transfer credit hours to another
North Carolina A&T
school can do so just as long as
Stanford
that school accepts their coursework as credible.
The worse case
scenario of course
would be for the
The BGSU Upward Bound Program is a college preparatory
institution to close.
program for high school students, that offers an on-camp
Students at that
summer enrichment component.
time who have not
paid off their loans
or who cannot will
TTFS f
have to file a
closed loan discharge which
INSTRUCTORS- Bachelor's degree required in selected
under this procearea of instruction (Mathematics, English, Science, History,
dure one cannot
Foreign Language, Fine Arts or Other courses for the high
transfer any of their
school student). MUST be available during morning or early
credits to a new
afternoon hours, Monday - Friday AND on Friday, July 18 or
institution thus losSaturday, July 19 for a two-hour period. Each class period
ing all academic
is seventy-five (75) minutes each day. Non-residential.
Salary is $1200 per class.
credits along with
RESIDENTIAL AIDES- Minimum sophomore
the years of labor
classification. Cannot be enrolled in university classes
going into them.
during employment period. Responsibilities include, but are
This will be a
not limited to: (1) Assuring all students adhere to the rules
tragedy for those
and regulations of the Upward Bound Program (2) Assisting
students who are
in a classroom during morning hours and (3) Coordinating
financially needy
and implementing students activities during evening hours.
Single room, board and salary of $1500.
which is 80% of the
student body espeApplications are available at the
cially for the senior
Upward Bound Program office
class. SUPPORT
410 Saddlemire Student Services
HISTORICALLY
Can complete application in program office. MUST
BLACK COLhave a transcript (or copy of) to interview. Interview
LEGES.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 11, 2003

sessions lasting thirty minutes available (9:30 am until
4:30 pm) in program office until March 28.

MANDATORY Staff Orientation
Saturday, June 28

It is often referred to as "two
strikes by default" and is something that is significantly underplayed; a Black woman. Here in
lies the two strikes, number one
being Black and number twobeing a woman. Two physical,
uncontrolable stigma's that immediately designate you to taking a
back seat to everyone in society
who isn't a Black woman. Black
feminism is something rarely considered or even heard of within
the black community. For a
black woman to dedicate herself
to fighting a "a battle of the
sexes" with white women (who
are stereotypical ly the essence of
the feminist movement), is to turn
your back on your race and its'
efforts at achieving denied rights.
Black feminism has existed as
early as the movements of Harriet
Tubman and Frederick Douglass
(who is considered to be of the
feminists). Jeannie
BLACK FEMINISM orignal
Ludlow Interim Director of the
BY: Samantha M. Sims
Women's Studies department
sheds light on the hurdles facing
Black women during the 1960's,
"Black women felt that they either
had to be
involved in
the Civil
ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS
Rights movement or the
BIG on Learning
feminist
BIG on Research
movement
BIG on Diversity
and couldn't
BIG on Graduate Programs...
do both."
However for
NectSearch
those Black
women who
took part in
Promotes Diversity Enhancement
and Student Success
the feminist
movement,
The Graduate College offers master's degrees in 43 fields of study, specialist degrees
in two fields, three certificate programs, and 15 doctoral degree programs.
"many of
them were
For more information about admissions,
aasistantships. and degree programs, contact.
working under

ti
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Lisa C. Chavers
Director of Project Search
Pkme 419.372.0343
F« 419.372.8569
lchaver@bgnet.bgsu.edu

120 McFall Center
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
visit our website:
unvui.bgsu.edu/colleges/gradcol

white
Women, £

Ludlow. This introduces the issue
of differenecs in agendas within
the feminist moevement.
Whereas white women were fighting to work and for other opportuniies, Black women were fighting
for the right to be respected on
their jobs and the opportunity to
advance within their given career.
White women were fighting for
the right to abortion while Black
women wanted to be respected
as mothers.
So why the need for "Black
feminism?" Feminism itself, as
defined by Websters dictionary, is
the movement to win political,
economic, and social equality for
women. Are these not issues
concerning Black women as well?
Even further Black feminism is
unique in that it is a feminism that
conforms to the unique
needs/associations with being
Black and a woman. Today withthe blurring of gender roles, Black
feminism is important to Black
women and the Black community.
Bettina Shuford, Director of the
office of Multi-cultural Academic
Inititives interjects the issue of
dealing with the Black community
when addressing Black feminism,
"I think we are at a crisis (the
black community), we're not fighting for rights but for survival.
We've become more American
where the practice is to be for
self." This reflects in the current
state of functioning black-onBlack relationships; basically they
are few in number. Black women
are experiencing great frustration
in determining their identity, role,
and needs. Within the Black
community there has been a surgence of a newer, stronger feminime independence which is
inflicting danger on the state of
the Black man and the Black family. Whereas with Black men as

stated by Shuford, "gender roles
have changed so dramtically in
the last 20 years that men are
confused about what their role
should be."
Thus, there is a tremendous rift ir|
the connection of men and
women within the community, tha|
has altered the position of the
community as a whole. Women
are looking for a partner that can |
support them emotionally, not
financially; but Black men are still
accustomed to only attempting tol
provide financially. Black men arl
in search of someone to take carq
of them while women are being
taught to do without them altogether.
In the midst of these conflicts
however in dealing with the over-l
all state of the Black race, should|
Black women deny the battle of
sexes which are very prelalent
within the Black race in efforts to |
continue perpetuating a unified
front? Joan Morgan, author of
"When Chicken Heads Come
Home to Roost- a Hip-Hop
Feminist Breaks it Down," shares!
personally about this dilemma of [
loyalty; "White girls don't call theij
men brothers and that made theiij
struggle enviably simpler than
mine. Racism and the will to sur-|
vive it creates a sense of intraracial loyalty that makes it impos-l
sible for Black women to turn ourl
backs on Black men even in their!
ugliest and most sexest of
momemts."
Black feminism should not be|
feared, but embraced by the
Black community. Sexism may
actually be more devastating to
us then racism.
Check out part 2 on "
"Black Feminism and Hip-Hop"
in March's issue of the Obsidian,
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-A Brotha' Breaks it Down-
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By: Micheal Goggins
guest columnist

-the Obsidian Book ListAssata - by Assata Shakur
In this autobiography Shakur reveals various life experiences which lead her to
become a political activist and a member of
the Black Panther Party. Furthermore this
book details her near death encounter lying
in a hospital cuffed to the bed to her
escape from political imprisonment up to
the time she received asylum from Cuba
where she lives today.
The Best Short Stories By Black Writers
- Edited with introduction by Langston
Hughes
This novel contains short stories by African
American writers form the time of 18991967, Contains world renown authors such
as Alice Walker, Zora Neale Hurston, Ralph
Ellison, James Baldwin and many
more
A Chocolate Affair - by Sheila Copeland
This is the tale of four friends living in
California two of the women are married to
Los Angeles Lakers with one of them harvesting serious insecurities that her husband may be cheating. One lady is hesitant
about marrying her record producing
boyfriend, and the last lady is a singer. This
book shows the drama, and laughter surrounding fame.
Ladies In Waiting - by Linda Hudson
Smith
This story is about four women whose husbands are incarcerated for different reasons
: some are innocent and some are not. The
four meet at a California correctional facility.
They result to prayer and worship to make
changes in their lives which do not involve
waiting around for their men to return. This
novel has very detailed character sketches
and remains unpredictable as each woman
deals with her own situation.

There exists a stigma within the
Black community where self-hatred
is learned and absorbed. This thorn
is trom no direct origin of the creative Black mind, but in fact a
learned experience, or should I say
an act of survival. Have you ever
heard of names such as "Black ass
African Booty Scrastcher" or jokes
such as "Your so Black that the sun
left the sky because it thought the
night had come?"
Better yet have you heard Black
people pride themselves on having
white or something other than Black
in their blood so that their children
will come out with good hair? By no
means is this just mere preference,
it actually happens to be a revelation that some Black people do not
place the Black race a pedastal with
other races, but in fact place it on
the florr like society does.
In the wicked times of slavery, a
plan was established to not only
enslave the African people physically but mentally as well. This plan
was exposed in the Williie Lynch
Letter which displyed certain methods of separation to achieve this
goal of mental slavery.
One of the methods was divding
the dark skin and light skin African
people, and then forming some kind
of situation in where one would be
given preference. This act would
cause a form of jealousy to take
place.
As to the definition of jealousy, a
form of agression would sprout in
between the beholders also known
in this situation as the dark skin and
light skinAfrican. I am not saying
that currently dark skin Blacks are
jealous of light skin Blacks, but an
animosity was developed between
these two groups as a result of the
instituion of slavery.
However it is relatively dormant
now, and only active in the subconscious mind of the individual who
priers one over the other.
As some Africans worked all day
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in the sun picking cotton and darkening their complexion, their were
other Africans who remained in the
house out of the sun, performing
domestic chores.
The house slaves did not deal
with the energy draining sun.
Without the raping of Black women
by slave masters, the Africans that
were indoors remained normally
complected.
This illusion of a "better life"
became the catalyst of seeing the
subconscious view of the closer to
white you are, the better off you are.
This sad understanding comes in no
better proff, than when a Black person prefers a mix in a race, so that
their offspring will have good hair or
light colored eyes.
I often hear today both Black men
and women wanting their children to
be fair complected, with straight hair
versus nappy hair. Why is this?
Firstly, complexion of the skin is
not dull but full of color; color is
beautiful- something we fail to realize. It should not matter if you are
of a light or dark color, as long as
you are Black your Black brother or
sister should treat you as family. No
one prefers outside members overt
family.
This is what the Black community
should do in efforts of developing
their own standards of beauty
opposing to the popularity of the
prominent resources that idolize and
restrict us to whiteness and white
standards alone. The beauty seen
on TV embraces white girls as the
peak of the pyramid along with an
exceptional few light-skinned sisters.
Therefore the Black community
sees this as a norm and subconsciously accepts this ideology. The
darker you are, the closer you are to
being the total opposite of beauty.
Secondly, the term nappy was
developed as a derogatory term to
undermine Beautiful Black people,
who naturally possess wavy or
coarse hair. In ancient times, the

waves represented boundless
potential and infinity as the ocean.
Coarse hair, which can often be
related to coils, was seen to represent strength, as when a spring is
compressed it is seen to have mass
potential energy. These positive
marvels of the Black race have been
stripped from Black people's history
and replaced with numerous negative connotations.
Not wanting to be related to
something negative, Black people
often strive for what is positive in
society and this is portrayed by the
media as anything white or close to
it.
Whether dark or light-skin, our
Black people need to overcome the
mind games that are being played
on us by the media and corrupt
America. I believe we are all beautiful because we are so diverse.
Note this my Black people, our
culture, complexion, and appearance is desparately trying to be
mocked. Therefore being Black
must be a good thing.
How many non-Black people do
you know run to the sun laboratories
to darken their skin? Why do some
non-Black people run to the hospital
to get surgeries done to enhance
the fullness of their face, lips, breast
and ass. I thought that the hospital
was for those who are sick and
need help maintaining a healthy life?
As for me, I am dark complected
and immune from the games that
white America plays on us. We are
under a new kind of slavery, one
which we are the slave masters and
whip our own people.
I do not admire beauty because it
is closer to white; I see all Black
women as equal and the most beautiful things walking the face of the
earth. Their wavy, or coarse
hair...hmm, so strong and so beautiful.
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Simply put, we are better
and we deserve better. Sure
he videos and various enterainment programs are ejoyable, but we are more than
music, dance, and comedy.
BET stands tor Black
Entertainmenmt Television,
not Black music Television,
t is a network that should be
dedicated to bringing us a
variety of programs
reprsenting who we are.
Why not have sitcoms, reality shows, and maybe a
gameshow. Just as other
networks have a variety, so

should we.
Boycotting BET is even
more crucial because there
is an even more serious
issue at stake- our children,
the future generation. They
cannot be raised on music
videos that promote such an
unrealistic and shallow portayal of what Black life is.
The whole "ghetto-fabulous"
movement has gone too far.
This is not a reality for the
majority of African
Americans. Childien need
to absorb the fact that rapping, dancing, telling jokes,

or even playing sports is not
the only way to earn a living
or "live large." The new generation along with the current
generation, both need to
learn that African Americans
are prominent and proving
themselves capable in every
field.
There needs to be a median and BET should be that
median in defining the
African American outside of
stereotypes.
When BET stands for Black
Empowerment Television,
we'll gladly watch.

QBSIPIAN survey
NAME A TYPE OF PROGRAM THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE ON BET
BESIDES VIDEOS."

Rated by the Obsidian staff
GZA/ Genius "Legend of the Liquid sword"

Cop It!
Ms. Jade "Girl Interrupted"...

Drop It!

Jurassic 5 "Power in Numbers"...

Cop It!

Nivea...

Cop It!

Vivian GreenDrum line Soundtrack...

Cop It!
Drop It!

-THE BET LATE NIGHT NEWS
-SOMETHING SHOWING THE HBCU EXPERIENCE LIKE THEIR EVENTS, TOURS,
ETC....
-A SHOW FOR YOUNG KIDS THAT 'S EDUCATIONAL

OBSIDIAN SURVEY:
What artist/artists do you feel truly
represent black culture today ?

-THE RETURN OF TEEN SUMMIT
-A SHOW DISCUSSING POLITICS

Erykah Badu, Nappy Roots, Musiq, Nas,
Common, Wu Tang, India Arie, Ice Cube,

-BLACK SITCOMS

Outkast, 112, Jagged Edge, Angie Stone, Jill

-A SHOW WITH EACH SEGMENT HIGHLIGHTING SOMETHING FROM BLACK HISTORY

Scott, Bilal. Jill Scott, Rafael Saadiq, Missy,

-A SHOW THAT PUTS PEOPLE ON TO KNOWLEDGE, LIKE LEARNING NEW THINGS

Blige, Glenn Lewis, Usher,

-A BLACK "REAL WORLD"

Talib Kweli, The Roots, Dead Prez, Mary J

Ginuwine

-A PROGRAM DISCUSSING POSITIVE ASPECTS OF DIFFERENT BLACK COMMUNITIES
-CLASSIC BLACK MOVIES THAT EVERYBODY LOVES
-RE-RUNS OF BLACK SHOWS...(LIVING SINGLE) (N.Y UNDERCOVER)
-DECORATING SHOWS

WHY AREN'T THESE
THE ARTISTS WE
GLAMORIZE?
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Racism Is Not A Figment Of The
African American Imagination

BVB^eneD

Thomas

the beginning of a very racist
song which I recognized from the
movie American History X, the
lyrics areas follows
" My eyes have seen the glory of
the trampling at the zoo/
We've washed our hands in nigger's blood..."
Then it was at this point that the
song was cut off once a young
man sprinted across the lobby in
a feverish effort to cut the song
off once he realized that there
were 3 African Americans present. I question rather he would
have cut it off at all had he not
noticed us.
The song would have went on
with these lyrics had he not cut it
off...
"We're taking down
the zog machine jew
by jew by jew/
The white man
marches on/"
Now I am not highStudents may file the 2003-2004 FAFSA on the Web at
lighting these
www.fafsa.ed.gov Paper applications are also available within the
accounts of racism on
Student Financial Aid (SFA), 231 Administration Building.
this campus in order
to hype anyone up
but yet in order to
When filing your FAFSA, be sure to include BGSU's federal
bring about awareschool code number 003018 so your information can be
ness that racism does
recieved electronically from the processing center.
in fact still exist in
society as well as
right here on this
campus. The reason
Students can visit the SFA web site at www.bgsu.edu/offices/fa to
this is important is
view the Scholarship Guide for 2003-2004, as well as answer
because I am tired of
general questions about the financial aid process.
hearing people not of
the minority persuasion say that racism is
If you have additional questions or concerns, financial aid
over and that their
representatives are available Monday through Friday,
tired of talking about
8:00 am-5:00 pm at (419) 372-2651 or FAX (419) 372-0404;
it, well we're tired of
no appointments necessary for in-person counseling sessions.
enduring it.

BGSU student Earlie Smith
experienced a disturbing incident
that she should not have had to
as a freshman recently this
. semester here at this university.
During her 9:30 am ethics class
on a Thursday morning she had
to sit in front of three white males
who made monkey noises and
inappropriate comments in reference to African Americans. The
topic of discussion on this particular day pertained to slavery and
cultural relativism. The three
males made comments such as "
slavery is moral, we should put
them motherfuckers back where
they belong," just loud enough so
she could hear them. Smith finally

moved her seat. Directly after
class upon confronting the three
guys calmly letting them know
that she did not appreciate their
comments one of them by the
name of Dallas Tromball told her
to go fuck herself because he
was entitled to his own opinion. "
It took every fiber in my being for
me not to go off on him," is what
Smith told me regarding the rude
reply she received."
This past Saturday on February
22nd I heard something very
racially charged blaring out of a
Rodger's Hall speaker right
before they began their Rhyme
and Reason session in the lobby.
As I used the telephone I heard

/Spur is tke> times tofiU th& 2003-2004 Free,
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)

SFA email: sfa@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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check out the signs...
1. Nothing on campus is 24hrs. Hello,
we are college students. We rarely
sleep!
2. The walk ways are
never clear.
3. It's like pulling
teeth to get
condiments!
4. The game rooms
of almost every dorm
lack working
equipment.
5. The fire alarm in
Offenhauer only
works on certain
floors.
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the Obsidian presents BG's...

•INMOST ELIGIBLE BACHELORETTES
BACHELORETTE #1
Valencia Wheeler is a
Scorpio who like to
dance, write, try to sing,
and shop. Majoring in
Psychology she carries a
busy schedule and therefore is not involved in any
campus activities but
stays supportive. She
prefers men who are
honest, financially stable,
and whom have goals for
their life as well as a plan
in order to fulfill those
goals. Her dreamdate
consists of a picnic on
the beach on a warm
summer day following a
walk on the beach and to
conclude the evening at
a fancy restaurant. She
would like to be remembered as a woman
who was intelligent,
beautiful, sexy, kindhearted, loving,
dependable, caring, giving, and strong woman.
If you would like to get
to know Valencia better
e-mail
valenci@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
BACHELORETTE #2
Courtney Burke is an
Aquarius whose hobbies
include singing, bowling,
playing sports, going to
church, and working-out.
Majoring in education
with a minor in vocal performance Burke still manages to make time to

sing in ine gospel choir,
attend G phi G, and be a
S.M.A.R.T mentor. Her
ideal man has a good
personality, is fun,
respectful, won't hesitate
to spoil her and most of
all is a man of God. Her
dream date is very simple it would consist of a
romantic evening of his
choice and she just
would like to be surprised. Courtney wants
to leave this world as a
sweet, kind hearted, loving, gentle, woman of
God who speaks her
mind.
If you are interested in
connecting with Courtney
e-mail
Misskutie2001 @ aol.com
BACHELORETTE #3
Erika T. Johnson is a
Capricorn and enjoys
doing a variety of things
from singing, acting,
swimming, to baseball
shopping and traveling.
She is persevering to
become a labor and
delivery room nurse.
Here at Bg she sings
with the Gospel Choir.
Her dream date would be
having a romantic picnic
on a hot summer day,
going to the movies and
afterwards to the lake to
watch the sunset. By
night going to Dave and
Busters and retiring the
night watching T.V. and
falling asleep. She would

be interested in a man
that is honest, has a
sense of humor and is
about their business. She
would like to be remembered as an outspoken
classy woman
^^^who always
^^^r knows what she
^^ wants.
If you are interested in
making Erika's acquaintance
e-mail her at
erikatj@bgnet.bgsu.edu
BACHELORETTE #4
La'Tarsha Bailey
describes herself as a
passionate Pisces who
loves to conversate and
figure people out. Other
hobbies include doing
hair, dancing, shopping,
hanging with friends. She
keeps busy around campus mentoring to freshmen and sophomores,
and she is a fashion
designer, hair stylist, and
participant and supporter
of anything she can
make it to. Her dream
date would be to view an
African American play,
have a long conversation
over dinner, and end the
night walking along the
beach and looking at the
stars. She would like to
have a man in her presence that is intelligent,
humoress, and who
keeps himself up. She
would like the world to
remember her as being a

real woman.
If you are interested in
connecting with
La'Tarsha
e-mail her at
Ibailey® bgnet.bgsu.edu
BACHELORETTE #5
Jennifer Warner is a
Taurus who designs
dresses, writes poetry,
and helps people with
their problems. She is
majoring in Sociology
and is a member of the
Gospel Choir. Her dream
date would consist of a
candle light dinner for
two at a nice restaurant.
Then afterwards a carriage ride where she
would receive her
favorite roses and then
they would go back to
her place and fall asleep
talking. She would like a
man that has a relationship with God, always
about his personal business, and that makes
time for her even with a
busy schedule. She
wants to leave her mark
on this earth as a woman
who tried to be a good
example, and get along
people even females.
If you are interested in
getting to know more
about Jennifer
e-mail her at
jwarner@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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By Quiana Odom

By: Cadence
Guion Buford, Lena Home, Madame C.J. Walker.
Bill Cosby, Marion Anderson, Arthur Ashe.
Booker T. Washington, Frederick Douglass, Reverend
Abernathy.
Malcolm X, Tiger Woods, Hank Aaron.
Dorothy Dandrige, Sidney Poitier, Thurgood Marshall.
Gordy Barry, Angela Davis, Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jackie Robinson, Medgar Evers, Rosa Parks.
The first black mayor.
The first black heart surgeon.
The first black chemical engineer.
The first bla-Damn, ran out of time
Gotta wait until next year
It's March 1.
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Brought to you by
Slack Underground 'jociety

Oh shit he's on his pop's agenda
from the moment he hit the oval office/1
he was settin up them infamous
bombings/ no one important in any of
those 3 towns where it went down/
payin off arab families 2 complete this
fantasy/
that we must go 2 war 2 preventing terrorist/
when really we'll be dying 2 get revenge for his daddy/
we worried about how they'll act/
but we got all the nukes so who gone hold us back ?/ when we begin bombing their cities from afar/ and mama's is looking for their babies bodies 2 attach
to their babies arms/
countries constantly under arrest by the U.S. but who polices us?
Who will hold us back when they start back up the draft/ and the minority is
the majority on the shore/ and the ground is covered with black?/
In fact who will hold us back so this fool won't conspirate again 2 win another
election again/
who will hold us back from killin innocent children and women and men 2
satisfy some vengeful men/ who will hold us back if we're the elite harvesting a
hatemonger whose not quick on his feet/
who will hold us back so my little brother can put on his graduation cap/
instead of stooping behind a bush with an automatic in his lap/ who will hold us
back before there has to be a middle school draft cause all our men our dead/
who will hold us back when all the mothers are out shooting so their babies
aren't being fed/ who will keep this man from acting on his emotion and covering it up with patriotic devotion/
deciding for us we must die for his cause/ who got the balls/ before we shadows on the wall like Hiroshima who will hold us back so we won't be stuck in
cars/ tryin 2 evacuate once their turn is over and it's ours/
there comes a time all bullies must fall/ there's no one 2 hold us back no one
will hear my call/ but some fed up little country will be our curtain call/
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USG CAN'T
HANDLE THE TRUTH!
Word on the street is USG asked us
to print the facts. Here goes nothing...
Nothing stated by the Obsidian is anything that has not been said by almost
every other student or even professor/adminstrator on campus.
It's no secret that USG is one the
greatest resume builders on campus,
thus the only reason lor membership.
The participants are nothing more
than figure heads who enjoy emulating CNN conferences over the issue
of refrigerator magnets or better yet,
polo shirts to sell their image.
Forget trying to appeal to the students by first simply being fellow college students. USG is inaccessible for
students who are not friends of the
members, meaning surveys are
biased and the greater part of the student body is not informed of issues.
The majority of the senate (which is
sworn in every week) has no clue
about what is currently on the table.
Members file in every Monday to sit
and doodle about what they have to
do after the meeting while watching a
handful of "serious USG" members go
back and forth with each other.
Yes, there are members of USG
that truly embody what the senate is
supposed to be and happily carry out
their duties with sincere dedication;
but they are a very limited few. The
majority of the senate is still trying to
figure out what their designated position is.
Joel Freimark, on behalf of USG,
wrote an opinion column in the BG
News in response to the editorial we
wrote in our February issue.
Freimark stated "USG is in place to
represent the entire undergraduate
student body and regardless of what
individuals think, there is a large portion of people who side with President
Bush on the issue of Affirmative
Action." In response to USG's inactive
position on the issue of Affirmative
Action Freimark stated "Addressing an

issue such as this would most likely
lead to similar outlash that USG faced
two years ago when the Senate had a
bill concerning that state of concealed
weapons. USG had a bill against it,
but the bill was dropped due to students complaining that 'USG had
place to address the issue.'"
Freimark also states 'The fact of the
matter is that the USG Senate has
over 10% of minority makeup," in
response to the fact that USG is not
concerned with minority issues.
The Obsidian would like to offer USG
three suggestions...
1. Do not use rhetoric on college students. No, we are not that
dumb. We have heard that "USG is
here for the students," line a million
times! It means nothing, it's just
another cliche!
2. Carrying concealed
weapons, an issue of potential violence, is not the same as Affirmative
Action, providing equal opportunity.
3. Just because you have
minorities on your board (a whopping
10%) doesn't mean minorities are on
your agenda!
4. We did not need for you to
explain that many of the members
may actually be in support of
President Bush on the issue of
Affirmative Action- we kind of figured
that.
-the Obsidian staff

Why a Black
History Month?
By: Heather Crosby
columnist
To a question so distinct, I wish I
could respond with a single, distinct
answer. In my case; however, I am a
bit on the fence.
On one hand, we need a Black
History month, simply because if
there was not one, Black people
would be recognized for their struggles, their trials and their accomplishments in America.
We need a Black History month,
because for many children in school
taught by predominantly European
teachers and professors, they need
an academic cultural outlet wherein,
their history is allowed, and erected
as a positive force not only within the
academic curriculum, but in America
in general (aside from solely being
recognized as means of American
slavery).
Nevertheless, on the other hand,
yet in a similar vein, I do not believe
we need a Black History Month; I
believe we need a Black History
Year! Just as America has not asked
European-Americans if they would
like to erect a "White History Month"
in the shortest month of the year, I
believe that African-Americans
should not have to settle for "left
over months" as means of cultural
recognition.
Rather, for if we are Americans as
our title suggests, just as it is celebrated within our year long "White
History Month," African American
history should be recognized, erected and celebrated year round
throughout all curriculum and media
in America.
Due to the reality that there can
only be a maximum of 31 days in a
month, there is no way possible the
richness, the depth and the complete success of a race, a culture or

even a religion can be fully illuminated.
And for this reason, I do not
believe there should ONLY be a
Black History Month. In any event,
since we do have a Black History
month, despite my pleas for Black
History Years, we should continue to
milk it for everything it is worth,
meaning, squeeze all the history this
month allows to you, via professor,
TV, movie, documentary etc ...
because come March, Black History
will be placed for yet another time,
back onto the shelves.

The ladies of
Delta Sigma Theta
invite you to join us at...

Jabberwock
2003
March 21, 2003
in the Ballroom
Look out for
further
information.
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" ROLLING THUNDER
Moving Right Along Taking Care Of Home
Bowling is the undertone of Rolling Thunder it is
more/ more like family/
Black unity/ recreation of community/ positive
recreation/ keeping kids
Off the street/ a bigger perspective a story/
tucked beneath/ a struggle,
A purpose, and now
a victory/ for you for us for
them possibly a legacy/
Loretta and Roland Beavers are a
successful husband and wife team.
Native's of Cleveland, Ohio Loretta is
a graduate of East Tech, and Roland
of John Hay. These two are apart of
a movement in the black community
surrounding Cleveland, Ohio like
none other that I've ever seen.
There growing legacy began when
Loretta noticed a lot of discriminatory
practices going on in her son's bowling league at Southgate Lanes of
Maple Heights Ohio.
Black kids were not being turned
on.'o out of town tournaments and
scholarships as the white kids were.
The Beavers decided to act on their
discovery and this is when they
decided to start their own youth
bowling league.
"Rolling Thunder" was born after
the owner of Southgate decided that
he wanted to takeover everything
including control of their finances.
Besides that fact he wanted to move
the league to Downtown Cleveland.
This would be an inconvenience to
the' many members who lived in the
surrounding urban suburbs.
The Beavers decided to pick up
and move to Ambassador Lanes also
in Maple Heights. Loretta Beavers
had this to say of the situation:
"Blacks need self involvement, we
need to take care of home and handle everything on our own." A contest

|has been a member for 9 years.
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Rolling Thunder
By: Bridgette Thomas
was started to come up with a name,
colors were voted on, a dress code
enforced and a new way of doing
things emerged.
When you walk into Ambassador
Lanes from noon to 3p.m., you will
not find any of the 329 members of
"Rolling Thunder" ranging in age
from 3-21 with their pants sagging,
wearing a do-rag, running around, or
without their blue and white button
down "Rollling Thunder" shirt.
A young person will never come
to Loretta and Roland Beavers and
be turned away. The two of them
take on members no matter how far
into the season they may be.
A member could come to them
and say "hey I don't have the $7.50
today," and something will be worked
out.
The Beaver's influence and service
reaches far beyond the bowling alley.
They are very close to the parents of
the children that they entertain each
Saturday.
Their league is responsible for unifying teenagers despite the rivalries
of many of the Cleveland area
schools." They say our kids wouldn't
get along because we have Bedford
and Maple, Warrensville and
Cleveland Heights, East Tech and
Colinwood, Shaw and Glenville all in
the same place each Saturday and

for each event."
This theory is proven wrong every
Saturday, at each all night lock-in,
and every out of town tournament.
The Beaver's admit that they would
like to receive more help from the
community.
They have tried to get a new's
crew in to publicize the positive
things that they have going on and
have been unsuccessful. Many of
the youth are on sports teams and
are involved in other activities at their
school.
When any one of them extends an
invitation to the Beaver's to be present they do so. They even publish
a monthly newsletter in order to keep
the parents and community informed
of the things they have going on.
Included in there newsletter are
words from the Director,(Loretta)
upcoming events, news, recognition,
word search's and ads from entrepreneurs of the community.
The "Rolling Thunder" team
recently experienced a loss, Doug
Rias a graduate of Bedford, Ohio
lost his life to senseless gun violence
and condolences were sent out to
his family in the newsletter.
The Beaver's have a profound
impact on each person involved with
their organization. I spoke to BG's
own Rufus Biggins about this for he
■■•
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J He spoke on the hospitality and discipline of the Beaver's as being
■something that has influenced him in
Ihis life. Biggins has a bowling scholarship and once bowled a perfect
Igame here at BG. Loretta Beavers
(also has extended herself in many
|other ways over the years.
She has been a program manager
Ifor the department of defense, a
Ichair on the black affairs committee,
Ithe Blacks In Government vice president, and an active member of the
INAACP.
Loretta Beaver's commented that
Ithey once were experiencing discrimination from the Young American
■Bowling Association and the National
[Bowling Association and now they
'both are experiencing her because
she worked her way onto both of
their boards.
Plenty events take place throughout the year in which "Rolling
Thunder" does there own fundraising
for. They sometimes hold all night
lock in's from 11:30-6:00 am where
all ages can come and bowl, shoot
pool, dance, and eat home cooked
soul food buffet style all for $10.00.
Once the night ends breakfast is
served in the morning. Other events
include seasonal parties, gift
exchanges, trophy and banquet parties.and a cedar point picnic.
Around holidays they send out
afro-centric Christmas cards.and calendars. Once a year there is an out
of town bowling tournament.
This year they will be traveling to
Detroit. According to Mr. Beavers
they always try to take the kids to the
finest hotels, malls, and places to eat
because some of them otherwise
would not have the experience.
In the future they would like to get
a "Rolling Thunder" tour bus, own a
bowling alley and continue to serve
God, their kids and the community.
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"History is a people's
memory, and without a
memory, man is demoted to the lower
animals."
-Malcolm X

"None ot us is responsible for the
complexion of his skin. This fact of
nature offers no clue to the character or quality of the person underneath."
-Marian Anderson

"It appears my worst fears
have been realized: we
have made progress in
everything yet nothing has
changed."
Derrick Bell

"There are some people
that if they don't know
you can't tell them."
Louis Armstrong

People see God every day, they just don't
recognize him."
"The world is before you and you need not take "The power of the
recoqnize
Pearl Bailey
it or leave it as it was when you came in."
white world is
-James Baldwin
threatened whenev"If I weren't earning
er a black man
more than $3 million a
"I am overwhelmed
refuses to accept
year to dunk a basket- by the grace and per'The media's the most powerful entity on earth.
the white world's
ball, most people on
sistence of my
They have the power to make the innocent
definition's."
the street would run in
people."
guilty and to make the guilty innocent, and that's -James Baldwin
Maya Angelou
the other direction if
power. Because they control the minds of the
they saw me coming."
masses."
-Charles Barkley
-Malcolm X

ANNOUNCING!
FRICANA
STUDIES
MAJOR
Advantages of this new and exciting major
•Requires only 30 semester hours
•Learn about Africa and Africans around the world
•Many career opportunities
•Take this as a single, dual, or double a major with another discipline
•Opportunities for travel, study, work in the U.S. and overseas
•Function effectively in a multiethnic and racially diverse world
'Internship Opportunities*
'Scholarships Available*
For more information call 372-2269 or email lashcra@bgnet.bgsu.edu

CD
"Many interviewers
when they come to
talk to me, think
they're being progressive by not
mentioning in their
stories any longer
that I'm black. I tell
them, Don't stop
now. If I shot somebody you'd mention
it."
Colin Powell
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